
M:IT -sue
By Joanna Stone

The question of whether the
Cambridge Rent Control Board
maintains certain inherent rights
was considered at a Middlesex
County Court hearing -on Friday
as -yet another Chapter unfolded
in the seemingly never-ending
saga of the, fate- of University
Park and the Blanfche Street
houses. ' 

Thqe .e ;Qj'h I reft r.igIs ts
hem b jthe br-wcoasc nsidered
in co6nection· with., the, suit- filed . .
by MIT ai rgain thec. ambr idge:-.
Rent, Control- Board.c MIT is su-'
ing the board over its recent -deci-
sion wto delay issuing certificates
of- eviction for the'-MIT-owned-
houses located on Blanche Street.

The board decided about three
weeks ago to delay the eviction
certificates "until MIT presents
evidence to the [Rent Control..
Board's] executive director that it
has secured financing of the de-
velopment proposed-for the sub-
ject sites."

The attorney representing MIT,
Scott P. Lewis of the Palmer
and Dodge law firm, argued that.
"this was not part of the board's
original -agreement."- Lewis said
that the end of the already
drawn-out litigation concerning

By Brian Rosenberg

The Zeta Mu chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta was .formally in-
stalled on Sunday, ending more
than four monthsas a colony.
The chapter's installation fol-
lowed the inititiation of 53 former
KAT pledges on Saturday.

Two other pledges will be initi-
ated today, said President. Amy J.
Weaver '92.

"Our grand council came to do
the installation and charter ser-
vice," said Theresa E. Fuentes
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the Blanche Street houses was be-
ing further.- postponed by this
additional request.

Permits granted; but
with conditions

In June of 1989, after nearly a
decade of hearings and debates,
the-Rent Control Board granted
MIT -removal permits for the
Blanche Street houses** The board
approved MIT's relocation' of the
buildings to .a site 1000f et -away

from their present location, on
the-condition that MIT agree to
pay for interim housing for the
tenants and on the conditional
basis that MIT provide 12 addi-
tional rent control units to the
city.

"There are no cases that I'm
aware of in which the Cambridge
Rent Control Board extracted so
much housing benefits" 'as they
have from: the development of

(Please turn to page .9)

Pclae acti sta 1nte
_By Prabhat .Mehit activists call it, began operations

Anti-war activists who-have set on Jan. 14, shortly before USled
up, an information -center on the forces launched Operation Desert
third floor of the Julius A. Strat- Storm to evict Iraq from Kuwait.
ton '23 Student. Center say they At the time, said Undergraduate
hope to continue to remain there - Association Secretary-General
despite. some opposition by stu- Stacy E. McGeever '93, few stu-
dents who: say they are occupying dents complained.
space designed for general stu- However, now that students
dent use. have returned for classes and

"We're not obstructing any ac- many come to the Student Center
tivities that occurred before the for meals and group meetings,
war,". said Archon Fung G, a the peace center has become a
member of the MIT Initiative for nuisance for some, she said.
Peace in, the Middle East, which "Many students have com-
runs the information center. plained that the presence of the

The "Martin Luther King Jr. peace center makes them uncom-
Peace Center,," as the anti-war fortable," said UA Vice President

-..-A't.na, .iS.- w.ill
· m.erge staffs

By Jeremy Hylton
Plans for the merger of Infor-

mation Systems (IS) and Project
Athena service delivery systems
were revealed last Tuesday.

While the reorganization will
eliminate 20 jobs, jday-to-day use
of the Athena network should
not be affected, according to
Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing James D. Bruce ScD '60, vice
president for Information
Systems.

"The goal is ... for people
who come back next September
to use -.Athena not to see any
change in the service delivered,"
Bruce said.

The merger affects Athena, IS,
and the Network Services of IS.
Two existinrg' ivisions of IS
will be' restructured, and an aca-
demic computing service will be
created.

Staff will be cut .by 20, to 125,
as a result of the .merger. All
employees of IS and Athena af-
fected by the merger must apply
for positions in the new infra-
structure.

"A group that worked on de-
signing the structure is going to
meet [from Monday to Wednes-
day] to finalize who will have a
position and who unfortunately
we will have to lay off," Bruce
explained.

Employment decisions will be

!n to stay
Colleen M. Schwingel '92.

McGeever added that a flurry
of on-campus activity over the
initiation of the Persian Gulf war
had initially made the peace cen-
ter seem relatively unobtrusive.

(Please turn to page 2)
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'91, who served as president
while the group was a colony. "It
was one 'of the greatest ceremo-
nies .I've ever attended," she
added.

Fuentes -explained that the
.chapter could now vote at and
rfullyparticipate in national meet-
ings and conventions. "The main
.difference now," she said, "is
that we are fully sisters."

The new sorority plans to
rush for new members between
Feb. 14-24, Fuentes said. "We
hope to gain between 15 and 20
pledges this spring," she said.
"We have no real class preference
[for our pledges]l"

KAT. will participate in the
next Residence/Orientation Week
in the same way as any other
sorority,, according -to Fuentes.

---All -KAT. pledges ago through- an

eight-week- pledge. period, she
said.

KAT recently elected new offi-
cers, including Weaver; Chaplain
Michelle L., Greene '93. and
Recording' Secretary Shannon E.
Mohr '93. .. a , -" ":

Fuentes and the other current

officers will remain in their
offices until Feb. 23 in order to
carry the chapter through the

.busy time of rush,, according to
Kathy A. Peck '93, KAT rush
recommendations chair.

Weaver explained that she and
Fuentes are sharing the presiden-
tial duties until the 23rd. "[Fuen-
tes] will run' the meetings and
handle rush, but I am represent-
ing us at Panhellenic Society
meetings and .several other
things," she said.

Christina H. S. Kwon '92,
president of Alpha Phi, said "I
think it's great that there's anoth-
er sorority on campus. It shows
that women's interest in sororities
is increasing."

Kwon added that increased
competition among sororities for

--a mostly constant. pool of incom-
ing women "was always a con-
cern, but it keeps you on your
toes."

KAT was the nation's first
Greek letter society for women.
It is called a "women's fraterni-
ty" because the word "sorority"
did not exist when it was created.

made public by Feb. 22. Employ-
ees who are laid off will continue
at their current positions until
June 30. The Institute will pro-
vide career counseling and sup-
port, assistance in job placement
and "the necessary flexibility to
conduct [job searches]," Bruce
said.

No date has been set for the
restructuring to begin. "We're
still discussing what the process is
going to look like," Bruce said.

Minor transitions, where em-
ployees will have similar positions

'in the new structure, will be
made early, Bruce said.

Users should not notice change

The effects of the transition
should inot be apparent to Athe-
na users, Bruce said. But the
budget for fiscal year 1992 will
"include essentially no budget"
for new or replacement
hardware.

"We made the decision that in
order to make this work, we were
going to have to go one year
without new hardware in any of
the clusters," Bruce said. Two
years from now, the Institute will
begin to replace equipment in
existing clusters on a. four-year
schedule.

Bruce is currently negotiating a
hardware maintenance program
for campus clusters. Replace-
ments-for broken and worn-out
equipment should continue as
normal, he said.

Athena clusters in living
groups may be ihe hardest hit by
the funding changes. "It costs us
substantially more to maintain
machines in the living group than
it does in a large simple cluster,"
Bruce said.

(Please turn to page 2)
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Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
This weekend concluded the Musical Theatre Guild's production iof Drood. The play
Wa 'billedas an "audience-narticination usical myster 'whodunit." 

Fahy was not arrested
By Andrea Lamberti

A Dec. 9 Boston Police report incorrectly stated that Thomas
M. Fahy '91 was arrested that day in connection with an MIT
sophomore's allegations that he raped her, Detective George
Noonan of -the Boston Police said yesterday.

"[Fahy] was not arrested at that time for that incident,"
Noonan said. "Whoever wrote the [Boston Police] information-
al services news report was wrong," he added.

Due to the erroneous report, The 7Tch reported earlier this
· year that Fahy was arrested ["SAE awaits rape response,"
Jan. 16]. -

The police report said the Woman "stated that she had attend-
ed a party at 484 Beacon St.," home of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

The report'continued, "Victim stated ,,hat she was raped at
that address.... Boston Police subsequently arrested Thomas
Fahy. He is scheduled for a hearing in Boston Municipal Court
on Feb. 15." '

Fahy's lawyer, Bruce McDonald, said a clerk's magistrate
hearing is scheduled for Friday to determine whether or not a
criminal complaint - which is necessary to arrest someone -

should be issued.
The woman "has alleged [that Fahy raped her]. No criminal

charges have been brought yet," McDonald said.
"If a complaint is issued, [they'll] send him a summons to

appear" in court, he'll be arraigned, and a probable-cause hear-
ing or conference will then be scheduled, McDonald said. These

,:teps' are part of the process to determine if the case should go
to trial.

If the judge finds probable cause to go to trial, a grand jury
indictment would probably be necessary, McDonald said.

McDonald said, "I have no doubt that if it went to a trial that
[Fahy]'d be acquitted. It'd be a tragedy if it ever went that far."

The rape allegedly occurred at SAE's Christmas party Dec. 8.
A-close friend of the woman said that alcohol affected the turn
of events that night, and that if the woman were not drunk, the
incident would not have happened.

McDonald has disputed that the claim that the alleged victim
was drunk. Based on interviews with male and female witnesses,
he said, "The woman was not drunk .... [There is] no indica-
tion that this woman was doing anything against her will. All
evidence points to the fact that she was the aggressor."
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sively and evenly between recog-
nized student activities that advo-
cate anti-war and pro-Operation
Desert Shield sentiments;"'

' , The ' UA:-'Council will likely
vote on the i:ecBoard's';'resolu-
tions at its Feb. 21 meeting,
McGeever said. Any resolution
passed by the UAC regarding us-
age of space in the Student Cen-
ter would then be taken up by the
Campus Activities Office, which
has final say on the matter,
McGeever said.

According to Fung and Lisa
M. Havran '92, another member
of the MIT Initiative for Peace,
volunteers at the peace center
have not received direct com-
plaints from anyone. Members of
the UA were the first to inform
them that.some students were up-
set by their presence on the third
floor, Fung said.

(Continued fi-o/7 page 1)

In response to complaints over
the presence of the peace cenr-
ter, the UA Executive Board-oin
Feb. 3 voted to limit-the presence
of the activists on the third floor.

While the ExecBoard did not
formally ask that the peace cen-
ter be removed, it recommended
that "the third floor remain ex--
clusively a lounge area" and that
only "the east wall on the third
floor balcony in the Stratton Stu-
dent Center be used as temporary
pestering space until the Middle
East war ends." Currently, both
the east and west sides of the
third floor balcony are covered
with anti-war posters.

The ExecBoard further recom-
mended that "the space provided
on the east wall be divided exclu-

:'~ ~Vipul BhushanlTh' Tech
The MIT'lInitiative for Peace in the Middle EaSt's information center, which the group calls
the "Martin Luther King.Jr. Peace Center," is located on the third floor of.the Stratton
Student Center.:

Technically, the area which the reserved, McGeevrer said: "The "There -needs to be work on all
peace center occupies - behind existence of the peace center is sides to try to recognize, there
the lounge on the:'southern end not the problem," she said. "It's are special circumstances,,but we
of the third floor ,--- cannot be that they're not allowed there." have -to be .careful about 'what

precedents, we set," Schwingel
said.

-Havran said, the Initiative for
Peace 'has made 'special .efforts
to' accommodate students whose
needs conflict with those oft he
peace cente'r. This past weekend,
-she said, the Initiative avoided-a
possible conflict with the Stu-
dents for the Explorati0o and
Development of Space; which
used the rooms on the third floor
for -a conference,

Currently, support for the anti-
war movement is still strong and
the MIT Initiative for Peace:has
no plans to remove the center,
according to Havran. "I think
we're getting,:stronger because
' we're more',organized -now,'" she
said.: -- 

Fung said, "A 'lot off people
h a-ve-,put, school on.; hold: for

:':lOW.'" 
'
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The peace center has never re-
ceived formal permission to re-
main on the third 'floor,' Fung
said. Since the "all-nighter for
peace" on Jan. 14, the MIT Ini-
tiative has relied on an' infor-
mal" agreemenft' that the pro-
testers would not be removed
forcibly, said UA Floor Leader
Hans C. Godfrey '93.

According to Schwingel, the
concerns of five groups need to
be addressed: "average" MIT stu-
dents who are disturbed by the
presence, of the activists in a
lounge area; members of the Ini-
tiative for Peace;. supporters of
the war; other student groups
concerned about what they per-
ceive as "special; treatment" for
the peace activists; and groups
using 'the adjacent Mezzanine
Lounge' and Twenty- Chimneys
room. . , , -

velopment of courseware," Bruce
said, referring to software that is
used in Institute classes.

Information Services will be
merged with the consulting, doc-
umentation and training section
of Athena to create Computing
Support Services. This depart-
ment will provide training and
support for Athena workstations,
as well as machines from the
Microcomputer Center and older
machines.

The Athena sections for sys-
tems software and application de-
velopment will be combined with
the existing Network Services.
The new group, Distributed
Computing and Network ,Ser-
vices, will develop Athena sys-
:tems software ,and- manage exist-
-ing clusters. ' -'

The Administrative Systems
Developmlent and Telecommuni-
cations Systems divisions of IS
will not be changed. The Systems
and Operations division will
remain largely unchanged, but
"services in support of academic
computing get moved into a dif-
ferent department," Bruce
explained.

DEC, IBM funds run out

The merger of Athena and IS
comes as grants from IBM and
Digital Equipment Corp. expire
at the end of June. The grants
provided $6.6 million in funding,
hardware and support over the
last few years.,'

TheInstitutewill provide $3.7
million in continuiing support for

the Athena network in fiscal-year
1992, in additi-offto:-`the IS bud-
get., The Institute, budgeted $2.4
million for Athena this year.

Future plans fr- Athena's re-
search and development branch,
including the visua!l courseware
development group, have yet to
be decided. The Institute will be
working to develop new research
initiatives and find outside spon-
sorship for them' : '

"In the next ¢several months,
we're going to be'"gearing up to
develop our forrnal initiatives,"
Wrighton said.-:"t'ss in these
months that the; Xadvanced re-
search activities--of Athena will
draw:to a close."' ".- -

(Continued from page 1)

"There has not been a lot of
discussion about the five clusters
that are out in the living groups.
We anticipate that we will sup-
port the existing clusters during
the coming year," he continued.

The possibility of bringing dor-
mitories and on-crmpus living
groups into the campus network
has been'under discussion for
over a year now, Bruce said. Such
a connection would allow stu-
dents with personal computers to
connect directly to campus com-
puter systems. But he worried
that the use of many different
kinds of computers would lead to
software compatibility problems.

"At the same time:we looked at
doing the on-campus groups, we
raised the question what do you
do about the off-campus inde-
pendent living groups," Bruce
said. Alternatives for connecting
them to a' campus network are
"very expensive," according to
Bruce.

Academic computing
office to be created

In addition to the merging of
Athena and IS, the Institute is
creating an Office for Academic
Computing Services. The director
of this office, who has not been
named yet, will report both to
Bruce and to Provost Mark S.
Wrighton.

The group will- "provide the
primary Support to the faculty,
'the people-who are doing the de-
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Call for Papers -
"MIT-ACM Computer Science Conference

- The thrd'MIT-ACM Undergraduate- Computer' Science - Confer-
ence will recognize and display quality research done by MIT undergradu-

ates. MIT'uimdergraduates will present papers on a wide variety of Computer

Science sub'dects. The authors of the best papers will receive cash awards.
All accepted-papers' will be distributed.

The go i;-of this conference is to assemble undergraduates in a- friim .

which:
i 1. Expands the realmof undergraduate education to issues beyond class

S-subjects; -
2. Encourages communication of technical ideas among , peer- group; -

3. Allows-undergraduates to present their work-in' a formal setting;

4.. Provides undergraduates experience with writing and presenting pa-

pers.

The conference will cover topics relating to Computer Science. Suitable

sources include:

· Termprojects for classes (e.g. 6.111 or 6.036);

. UROP projects; -

· Summer jobs, including non-proprietary VI-A assignments;

- In-progress theses; 

· Personal hacks, which others would find technologically interesting.

We enthusiastically solicit sh rt.papers,.of abouit'six typedi g syingee

spaced pages, or 1500twords. Please submit three coPiesof papersl;:·

to the Conference Chairperson by March 15, 1991. Papers'must

not have been-published or submitted--elsewher e for publication. Authors of
accepted and rejected p[apers will be notified by April 1, 1991.

Papers will be judged on- technical content, cleverness, interestinguess,

and quality of writing - -:

For information, contact; Conference ChaLrperson, Michiel.de la Maza:,

MacGregor E124; x5-9240; mdlm~aimit.edu. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' : ' : '-K;':: -'
",' " ' 
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Winter weather in store
High pressure over the. Midwest will move

eastward over the next 36 hours, providing mostly
,clear skies and'cold temperatures. A weak
disturbance will pass to the north early tomorrow
morning, giving northern New England some light
snow or flurries. A disturbance in the Pacific
Northwest this afternoon will be watched carefully
as it heads toward our region. It is expected to
merge with another disturbance, now in central
Canada, late Wednesday. This combined system
threatens to bring significant precipitation - at
least some of it in the form of snow - to the local
area by early Thursday.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny and colder. West-northwest
winds at 10 mph (16 kph). High around 24'F
(-4 °C).

Tuesday night: Partly cloudy and cold. Low 15 °F
(-9°C). Winds west 5-10 mph (8-16 kph).

Wednesday: Partly cloudy and a bit mnilder. Winds
about the same. High 32°F (0°C). Low 23-26°F
(-5 to -3 °C). 

Thursday: Mostly cloudy with snow likely by
afternoon. High 30-35°F (-1 to 2°C). Low 25-
30 °F (-3 to:,l °C).

-" - " Forecast by Megan'JaSek
and Michael C, Morgan
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-Iraq, bN-eb -cite transcript release
Iraq is threatening to-release i fulltranscript of a meet-

ing between. the United Nations Secretary-General and
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. The transcript quotes
the UN chief as agreeing that the United States dominated
UN decisions on the Persian Gulf crisis. dir

d -The document is from Javier Perez de Cuellar's meeting
t with the Iraqi president in Baghdad four days before the

li war began.
Id A Jordanian newspaper has already published what it

says are excerpts from the meeting. The report said
Hussein told Perez de Cuellar he began to withdraw from

n.
Kuwait two days after the Auguist invasion, but stoppedLitd as US forces continued to increase in the region.

The -newspaper also quoted the UN official as agreeing
that the Security Council bowed to US desires to autho-
rize a trade embargo and the use--of force against Iraq.

Ud A UN-spokesman said the leaked press reports were
"self-serving" and taken-out of context.:

Iraqi diplomats said yesterday that if the United
A Nations does not releaseSthe full transcWt, they will cir--of

id culate it to all members of the Securit'~;~Council and:the:news media.
)n...
id ·
id `-'.Poll indicates Israel

should not retaliate
ine

A poll conducted for the Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith suggests that- must Americans think Israel
should not retaliate for Iraq's repeated Scud missile at-

-tacks. Over 60 percent of-those questioned said they have
r- a higher opinion of Israel' because of the way it is dealing
e- with the crisis. 
is-

ad Iraqi propaganda'Upsets White House
id The White House is_ not happy with Iraqi President[id ·

Saddam Hussein's public-relations success. Spokesman
id Marlin L. Fitzwater said-the Iraqi leader-is scoring some

propaganda points by exaggerating civilian losses in the
war. Referring to criticism-from Soviet President Mikhail)n

ed S. Gorbachev over the weekend, Fitzwater said it is dis-
d. turbingto find. somebody "buying" Baghdad's claims.-
Les ....

Oil slick may hurt sea cows
he Authorities in Bahrain sad yesterday that a herd of sea
to cows in in the path of an oil slick creeping down the Per-
a sian Gulf. It is not jdst any herd, though - it is the

rs world's largest, with an estimated 900 of the mammals.
al An official with Bahrain's Environmental Protection
ly Committee said authorities will not be able to protect the
a- sea cows. He added that the spill should reach Bahrain

and the Bay of Salwa, where the sea cows live, in about
r, one week.
as An environmental advisor to the US, government said
if the oil could get in the-eyes and noses of, the sea cows and
;ft make them sick. It also could kill fish and shrimp, which
ed- are the mammals' favorite -foods. ':
I's Sea cows are related to the threatened manatee species.
to ·to Manatees live in shallow ropicalwaters off the coast of

North and South America.. 
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USAir, Sears announce cutbacks
USAir announced some 3500 layoffs and other cut-

backs in a restructuring plan the airline blames-on the re-
cession. The airline's '.president said the move is being
made to help USAir survive and be in-a position to re-
build .in the future.-

Sears, Roebuck anniounced that it plans to eliminate an-
other 9000 positions this: -year, bringing to 33,000 the
planned cutback of, jobs by the end of 1991. Fresh cut-
backs will include elimjnntion of about 4000 positions in
the service organization, 2800 in logistics, and about 1400
in the Sears catalog operations.

Sears also announced a 37-percent drop in earnings for
the last quarter of 1990.

-a
m
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Soviet legislator denies Moscow
had a role in Baltic crackdowns

A member of the Supreme Soviet is denying that the
central government had anything to do with last month's
use of military force against civilians in Latvia and Lithu-
ania. Anatoly Denisov told the United Nations Human
Rights Commission.in Geneva that pro-independence lo-
cal leadership in those Baltic republics is responsible for
what he called "a situation of lawlessness." He also ae-
cused them of disregarding national law, violating human
rights and discriminating against minorities.

Meanwhile, the opening of a new US consulate this
month in Kiev caused many supporters of Ukrainian inde-
penridence: to cheer. US officials said the opening of the
consulate does not mean the United States favors an inde-
pendent Ukraine.
:-·' t ' . L' , . . . . . . . .X :.:,/; .~ br ,act-- ·
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Winhie' Mandela goe *on 't-al"
Winnie Mandela's trial in Johannesburg, South Africa,

on assault and kidnap charges -has been halted because
prosecutors say a key witness has been abducted. Man-
dela, -wife of African National Congress leader Nelson
Mandela, has pleaded innocent to the charges.

Earthquakes killed thousands in 1990
The US Geological Survey has reported that earth-

quakes killed nearly as many people last year as in all of
the 1980s.

Geologists said more than 52,000( fatalities were report-
ed in earthquakes around the world in 1990. None of the
fatalities were in the IUnited States. By comparison,
quakes killed 57,000 people during the 1980s. The total in
1990 was the highest since 1976, when a quake in China
killed several hundred thousand people.

The organization said last summer's tremor in western
Iran that killed about 50,000 people boosted the 1990
total.

Air attacks will continue
-Presiden t George Bush said yesterday that allied a

attacks against Iraq have been very successful so far, an
that he, is going to let them continue for a while .withoi
launching a ground offensive. Administration officia
have-been skirting questions about if and when a groun
strike will take place.

In a Pentagon briefing, yesterday, Army Lt. Gel
Thomas Kelly said that Iraqi tanks are still dug in, bl
that the bombardment is hurting Iraqi morale. He sai
the allies have no way of estimating how many tanks-al
still in-business.

Kelly also said the allies feel they have gotten abot
one-third of the Iraqi aircraft shelters. He said it is hat
to tell what was in the shelters, so he could not put
specific-number on; Iraqi losses.

When asked about reports that American prisoners c
war had beenf taken to tlie Iraqi city of Basra, Kelly sai
that he could not confirm the report. Anotlier Pentage
official, wh o asked-to remain anonymous, said a capture
Iraqi soldier told about taking two Americans, a man ar
a woman,; to Basra.' 

Good weather allowed the allies to fly 2900 missions i
24 hours,- Kelly added.

Scuds fall on Israel, Saudi Arabia
More Scud missiles hit Israel and Saudi Arabia yeste

day, causing some damage, but few casualties. Pool-r
porters in Saudi Arabia said debris from two Patriot mi
siles that -intercepted the Scud injured.-two people arn
damaged a school. 

Israel Defense Forces Spokesman Nachman Shai sa
the. second missile.'landed in a residential area. injurir
several people. An official at- a Tel'Aviv area hospital sai
three casualties were admitted.

He said -two were hit by flying debris and one perso
was:in. shock. The sfirst· missile landed .in an uninhabite
area in the central region bfthe country, officials sail

.. There was- no- wordnn whether American. Patriot missil
were fired at the incoming Scuds.

The attacks on Israel, prompted demonstrations in'tt
Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip. Palestinian activists-ran inl
the streets after- the attacks, yelling "Allah Akbar," -
Mluslim' chant meaning "God is great."' Israeli soldie
opened fire to disperse the demonstrators, and hospit
officials said one 24-year-old Palestinian was serious
wounded by a rubber-coated metal bullet. The demonstr
tion violated an army curfew.

In an interview with the London-based Mideast Mirro
Palestine_ Liberation Organization Yasser Arafat, who hi
sided with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein in the gu
war, said that "there is perhaps a maximum of a week le
before- Iraq reaches the' point of no return." He adde
that the allied bombing is doing such damage to Iraq
infrastructure that Hussein will soon have no reason 1
end the war. . . -. , , 

Weld expects tax referendum
Governor William Weld said yesterday that he expects

another effort to put a graduate state income on the bal-
lot. However, the governor said again he opposes a gradu-
ate income tax because he does not believe it would be
good for economic development.

Weld commented after Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn
urged use of the graduated income tax. Flynn said it
would allow payment of a fair share by everyone. The
mayor said he does not believe it would constitute a tax
hike. The graduated tax, which is used by 37 other states,
allows the voters to charge a percentage of the federal
income tax.

Marrow donor programs merge Nb 6o-an" chor for Rather
Two, bone marrow donor programs are merging after Nb o-anchor for Rather

patching up their differences. The National Marrow Do- A CBS television executive said yesterday that there are
nor Program and Life-Savers Foundation of America are no plans for CBS News Anchor Dan Rather to get a co-

forming one group dedicatdtohelping patiets who anchor on the CBS Evening News, despite a New Yokfoirming one' group dedidate'djq-,hi~ping- aiet ho
need life-saving b on e mnarrow translJants. During their

earlier squabble, thefounan claimed the rati quoted unidentified sources as saying- Lesley -Stahl or
Connie Chung could be sharing.the anchor duties-With-program moved too slowly and, chargedtoo much. The Connie Ghung could &e sharing.the anchor duties with

program had accused the foundation of misusing funds. Rather, who took over from Walter Cronkite in 1981.

' . ' .... " ' " ' Grossman's to close 15 torgr" -
Blind iliteracy:, on the rise. The building supply company Grossman's Incorpri't:

':6lparent's group i:s warnii{zt-'here :is an: illiteracy - -said tbday it will close 6t'sell 15 of its stores in the N
-crisis among blind childien'.'The prfesident of the group east. A spokesman for;.he company blanted th acti~'5on
Parents of Blind. Children. said yesterydaythat many kids . the.weak economy andsthe tumbling construction market

are',learrn' gBrtulle '$ drA ho . l ai ' n e decision will fniore the compnwi y 'to 'absorb a
House for the Blind estimnates only 12 percent-,of alblind::z;.$ 7-t.l lifi ,thar ge for-l:'sing expenses,i'hich will' lead to

[ students knew Braille in 1989, compared to 48 percent in a net loss for the company of $4 million for the past fiscal

F 1965. > ._ .*:, * s fMg w> FA ;~r w-
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Yellow ribbons-are
.becoming controversial

Yellow ribbons and American flags have sprung up ev-
erywhiere since US troops went to the Persian Gulf. Some
workers are upset because their employers will not let
them display the symbols. Disneyland has banned yellow
ribbons so patrons will not be reminded of the war. New
York City police officers .are under orders not to put flag
patches on their uniforms.
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worker, or perhaps a whole team of them, but not
an entire factory's worth. The strike- bbth- violent
and nonviolent-- became one of the unions'nmost ::
powerful tools.' , , X: -

Now, the modern worker is at the factory about
40 hours a week, has access to a company health
plan (sometimes even.a company day-care center),
and can afford to eat. If he. or she is injured on 'the
job, there are workmen's compensation plans to
help pay for the medical bills; if he or she loses a
job unfairly, the union is there to fight to get the
job back.-Should working conditions become too
dangerous or oppressive, unions are still capable of
lengthy, damaging strikes that can bring a company,
like Eastern Airlines, to its knees.

Mastrian would argue that anything that inhibits
the bosses' right to run a company as they see fit is
inappropriate meddling with the free market sys-
tem. But look at the Eastern Airlines case, where
the machinists and pilots unions' strikes called at-
tention to- ex-CEO Frank Lorenzo's- callous treat-
ment of the workers and equally callous attitude to-
wards public safety. Eastern eventually filed
Chapter 11, but the public was spared the risk of
flying a possibly unsafe carrier.

Right about now, Mastrian is reading this column
and remembering all the times he's called me a com-
mie. Well, Shawn, I hate to disappoint you, but I
actually agree with you on one point you made.

Mastrian says that as a senior in high school, he
was forced to join the local drugstore employees'
union, which swallowed up Well over $600 in dues.
Is the closed union shop really necessary? Even I, a
loyal socialist, don't think so. There is no reason
why ulion workers should not be able to work side
by side with non-union workers.

The opportunity to work without having to join a
-union is particularly important for high school and
college students, who are usually working part-time
for low wages, and cannot affopd:;-the often high
price of union dues. this is the United, States; no
one should be forced to join anything he or she
does not wish to join. Union workers cani- bargain
collectively for their contract; non-union-workers
can-- bargain individually for; their, own contracts. ' -

Still, Mastrian ended his column by urging us to
"abolish the unions and protect the American way
of life." This seems to me to be more conservative
rhetoric, the verbal equivalent of wrapping oneself
in an American flag. Abolishing the.unions, while it
would not return us to the dark ages of 150 years
ago, would lead to flagrant violations of workers'
rights. -: .

if a boss suddeniy mandated that there will be a
70-hour, not a 40-hour work-week, who would fight
management on behalf of the workers? Who would
ensure that the workers would have health care and
pensions? No one, of course; under Mastrian's free
market system, such frills are unnecessary. And if
the American way of life is to subjugate the masses
of workers for the financial benefit of the few
bosses, well, then I'm proud to be a commie pinko.
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Union attack la i og;c
Column by Deborah A. Levinson

Growing up near Washington, DC, you get sensi-
tized to rhetoric pretty quickly. Sentence for sen-
tence, no city in the world prodices more worth-"
less, empty rhetoric than Washington, DC.

Growing up in a family of Democrats also sensi-
tizes you to words like "commie" and "pinko."
Realizing in high school that you sympathize with
the commie pinkos sensitizes you even more.

I found an unpleasant familiarity in Shawn J.
Mastrian '91's column ["Unions rub this working
man the wrong way," Feb. 5]° The column, while it
made some real points about the flaws of modern
unions, was little more than the same empty rheto-
ric I had grown used to from conservative members
of Congress. "Commie" and "pinko" are an adult's
playground insults. You burn-a flag, you're
un-American. You join a union, you're a "pinko
union toadie."

And so I was unimpressed by Mastrian's argu-
ments. I cane take anyone seriously if he'd rather
insult- me than present me with coherent reasoning.

In case you didn't read Mastrian's column, his
story went something like this: While in high
school, he worked for a drug store, was forced to
join the employees' union and lost the bulk of his
paycheck to exorbitant union dues. From his one
bad experience, he concludes that all unions are evil
and a substantial restriction on the free market sys-
tem. "Free enterprise [is] what made this country
what it is today," he:_.writes, and continues, "HI be-
lieve in a system where free markets control prices,
not gangs of thugs."

Gangs of thugs? Where did that come from?
Sure, there are unions that have, shall we say, less-
than-savory reputations - witness the Teamsters --
but they are neither representative of unions'as a
whole, nor do they- remain true to the spirit in
which unions were originally formed. Had Mastrian
stopped to consider'the driving forces behind the
first unions, he might change his mind about the
glories of the free market system.

About 150 years-ago, the United States under-
went a giant industrial boom. This was the ultimate
free market, the age of the robber baronsi when the
railroads began criss-crossing the country, and when
factories would. employ anyone. Children, some as
young as eight or nine, went to work long hours
beside their parents. Workers routinely lost fingers
or limbs to the chugging machinery. If you didn't
make it to'work .oi ?ay.... Well, there was no
point' in showing up the next day, because the
bosses would ha already replaced you. Workers
starved, living in poverty in rickety homes, while
the bosses grew fat and rich. ; . '^"

Unions changed all that. No single worker could
ameliorate the horrible factory conditions, but
unions could bargain collectively for the benefit of
all their members. The bosses could replace one

XN~ED FI CS
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dents. As I!heard thee;storY-:from
Howitt the morning after,'he
went to a party and spent ,the,
evening nursing some very seri-
ously suffering person through a
,bad trip." This involved keeping

the person quiet and out of
harm's way, forseveral hours.

The police came eventually,
and asked the person where he
had gotten the drugs he took,
and the person, still on the bad
trip, gestured toward ,Howitt.
The-person later denied he had
gotten the drugs from Howitt,
and didn't remember suggesting
that he had.

BeCause of-the involvement of
the P6olice, and because Howitt
was so concerned about his role

. as a:'graiduite tutor, he had him-
self, fidepen diSntly · tested for
drugs immediately after the inci-
dent. His testl'4is negative.

To summarize, the Institute
has no evidence; except the, testi-
mony of a subject in the throes
of a drug-related psychotic epi-
sode, that Howitt had anything
to do with distribution of drugs.

The other incident described
Howitt's "involveement" iii' the
tragic death ,of a Senior Hoi'use
student. I sp ke to Howitt orily a
day or so after the event. My ,frit
question to'him was, "Did ',ou
know thi/kid.!." His answer Was,
"Fortunately, :no." The stu'dent
did not live in Howitt's entry,

I absolutely cannot see how the

I, am an acquaintance. -of An-,
drew W. Howitt G. I am Writing
this letter to add a number of

J.facts to the article- about him in
The ,Tech ["Sr. Houe, tutor con-
victed," Feb. 1]. The article re-
ported conviction of Howitt for
drug-related charges, These
charges, I understand, were
instigated by the Institute.

Two incidences damning
Howitt's character were printed,
and ,no attempt was made to
uncover the background or rele-
vant facts of either of these
incidences.

The first incident reported
formed the basis o the ad minis-
tr..ti...'s'.harges that Howitt had
distributed drugs to other stu-

criminal charges the police had to
act on, isn't it rather peculiar
that they did not act in any way
until months after a later suicide?

Your article ended with a sinis-
ter note that Howitt "could not
be reached for comment last
night" and that " [ he ] is not regis-
tered for classes."

Well, the would-be harderned
drug pusher and dropout from
society is in fact away this week-
end mixing sound at a-science fic-
tion convention, is employed in
Kendall Square working on speech
recognition, and is not registered
for classes, I learned from house-
mates and acquaintances.

Amiong all my acquaintances
and friends, Howitt has the most
genuine-concern for other people
of anyone I know. I was always
taken aback at how personal an
interest he took in all of the stu-
dents in his entry, how he knew
which ones were stressed out over
an upcoming test, which ones
had recently ended relationships,
etc. The Institute is crucifying
one of its very best tutor's.

Will Howitt be judged respon-
sible for the suicide of a student
from the evidence of an alleged
drug-related incident months be-
fore the suicide occurred? From
the inquiries I have made, there is
no evidence whatsoever that
Howitt even knew the victim,
that he distributed anything in
Senior House, or that he was
connected in any way with the
incident.

Bruce Grossan G

Institute can associate Howitt
with any drug-distributing inci-
dents in Senior House without di-
rect evidence. To associate him
with a suicide sounds very much
to me like they needed a scape-
goat, and conveniently found one
by dredging up this incident
C"associating" Howitt with dis-
tributing drugs.

This disgusts me. Howitt was
doing exactly what the best of-tu-
tors should be doing:, helping
people, in a personal way, when
they need it, even at great person-
al inconvenience. -

It seems the Institute would
have us address the drug users
among their own stud'ents as evil
lepers, and if one is writhing on
the floor of your party in pain,
no attempt to help them should
be made; instead, all present
should be questioned to see if
someone can be jailed as a "reso-
lution" to the problem.

Further evidence that Howitt
has become a scapegoat through
Institute machinations is some
rather strange timing. The suicide
happened months after the bad
trip incident, and the investiga-
tion about the suicide apparently
occurred months after the suicide.

It was not after the incident
with the bad trip, 0 r just-after
the suicide that Howitt was sus-
pended as tutor:- Irtwas several
months after both incidents!
Only bureaucracies move that
slowly, and usually after they've
been backed into a corner and
realize they -have to "act."

If there' were :any,,substantial
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ShoUldyour dormitory house tax ' :*~: e spent on alcohol:

if you're under 21?i
if you can't drink for medical reasons? -: -;,
if you don't drink?
if you just don't want itto be spent on alcohol? <,
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Are these, questions for the majority Oif residents in each dormitory to decide, or
are there "individual rights'" to be considered?

The committee recommending revisions to the Institute
Alcohol Policy-wants to hear undergraduate opinion about the

role of house tax money and alcohol, and is sponsoring an:

OP
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worker, or perhaps a whole teamni of them, but not
an entire faetory's worth.' The' strike - both'viblent
and nonviolent - becam e one of, the unions' inost
powerful tools. ' 

Now, the modern worker is at the factory about
40 hours a week, has access to a company health
plan (sometimes even a company day-care center);
and can afford to eat. If he. or she is injured on the
job, there are workmen's compensation plans to
help pay for the medical bills; if he or she loses a
job unfairly, the union is there to fight to get the
job back. Should working conditions become too
dangerous or oppressive, unions are still capable of
lengthy, damaging strikes that can bring a company,
like Eastern Airlines, to its knees.

Mastrian would argue that anything that inhibits
the bosses! right to run a company as they see fit is
inappropriate meddling with the free market sys-
tem. But look at the Eastern Airlines case, Where
the machinists and pilots unions' strikes called at-
tention to ex-CEO Frank Lorenzo's callous treat-
ment of the workers and equally callous attitude to-
wards public safety. Eastern eventually filed
Chapter 11, but the public was Spared the risk of
flying a possibly unsafe carrier.

Right about now, Mastrian is reading this column
and remembering all the times he's called me a com-
mie. Well, Shawn, I hate to disappoint you, but I
actually agree with you on one point you made.

Mastrian says that as a senior in high school, he
was forced to join the local drugstore employees'
union, which swallowed up well over $600 in dues.
Is the closed union shop really necessary? Even I, a
loyal socialist, don't think so. There is no reason.
why unfion workers should not be able to work side
by side with non-union workers.

The opportunity to work without having to join a
,union is particularly important for high school and
college students, who are usually working part-time
for low wages, and cannot afford -he- often high
price of union dues. This is the United States; no
one should be forced to join anything he or she
does not -wish to join. Union workers can -bargain
collectively for their contract; non-union workers
c bargain individually-for -their own contracts..

Still,- Mastdan ended his column by urging us to
"abolish the unions and protect the American way
of life." This seems to me to be more conservative
rhetoric, the verbal-equivalent of wrapping oneself
in an American flag. Abolishing the-unions, while it
would not return us to the dark ages of !50 years
ago, would lead to flagrant violations of workers'
rights. . .

If a boss suddenly mandated that there will be a
70-hour, not a 40-hour work week, who would fight
management on behalf of the workers? Who would
ensure that the workers would have health care and
pensions? No one, of course; under Mastrian's free
market system, such frills are unnecessary. And if
the American way of life is to subjugate the masses
of workers for the financial benefit of the few
bosses, well, then I'm proud to be a commie pinko.
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Column by Deborah A. Levinson

Growing up near Washington, DC, you get sensi-
tized to rhetoric pretty quickly. Sentence for sen-
tence, no city in tl&e world produces more worth-
less, empty' rhetoric than Washington, DC.

Growing up in a family of Democrats also sensi-
tizes you to words like "commie" and- "pinko."
Realizing in high school that you sympathize with
the commie pinkos sensitizes you even more.

I found an unpleasant familiarity in Shawn J.
Mastrian '91's column ["Unions rub this working
man the wrong way," Feb. 5]. The column, while it
made some real points about the flaws of modern
unions, was little more than the same empty rheto-
ric I had gr6wn used to from conservative members
of Congress. "Commie" and "pinko" are an adult's
playground insults. You burn'a flag, you're
un-American. You join a union, you're a "pinko
union toadie."

And so I was unimpressed by Mastrian's argu-
ments. I canI take anyone seriously if he'd rather
insult- me than present me with coherent reasoning.

In case you didn't read Mastrian's column, his
story 'went something like this: While in high
school, he worked for a drug store, was forced to
join the employees' union-and lost the bulk of his
paycheck to exorbitant union dues. From his one
bad experience, he concludes that all unions are evil
and a substantial restriction on the free market sys-
tem. "Free enterprise: [is] what made this country
what it is today," he. writes, and continues, "I be-
lieve in a system where free markets control prices,
not gangs of thugs."

Gangs of thugs? Where 'did that come from?
Sure, there are unions that have, shall we say, less-
than-savory reputations - witness the Teamsters --
but they are neither representative of unions'as a
whole, nor do they remain true to the spirit in
which unions were originally formed. Had Mastriarn
stopped to consider'the driving forces behind the
first unions, he might chanige his mind about the
glories of the free market system.

About 150 years-aigo; the United States under-
went a giant industrial boom. This was the ultimate
free market, the age of the robber barons, when-th e
railroads began criss-crossing the country, and when
factories would employ anyone. Children, some as
young as eight or nine, went to work long hours
beside their parents. Workers routinely lost fingers
or limbs to the chugging machinery. If you didn't
make "it to'work 0ohday..... Well, there was no
point in showing' up the next day, because the
bosses would have already replaced you. Workers
starved, living in poverty in rickety homes, while
the bosses grew fat and rich. '

Unions changed all that. No single worker could
ameliorate the horrible factory conditions, but
unions could bargain :collectively for the benefit of
all their members. The bosses could replace one

JdED [ t SPOll:
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I am an acquaintance of "Ani-
drew .W. Howitt G. FI am writing
this letter to add a number of

.-facts to the article about him in
The;Tech ["Sr. House tutor con-
victed," Feb, 1]. The article re-
ported conviction of Howitt for
drug-related charges. These
charges, I understand, were
instigated by the Institute.

Two incidences damning
Howitt's character were printed,
and, no attempt was made to
uncover the background or rele-
vant facts of either of these
incidences.

The first incident reported
formed the basis of the adminis-'
tration's'charges that Howitt had
distributed drugs* to other stu-

dents. 'As heard·the story from
Howitt'the morning after," he.
went to a party and spent -the
'evening nursing some very seri-
ously suffering person through a
"bad trip." This involved keeping
the person quiet and out of
harm's way for~several hours.

The police came eventually,
and asked the person where he
had gotten. the drugs he took,
and the person, still on the bad
trip, gestured toward- Howitt.
The Person later, denied he had
gotten. the drugs from Howitt,
and didn't remember suggesting
that he-had°

Because of-the involvement of
the police, and because Howitt
was so concerned about his role

-,as a-,graduate tutor, he had.him-
self iindepeneintly tested for
drugs immedifitely after the inci-
dent. His test-was negative.

To summarize, the Institute
has no evidence, except the testi-
mony of a subject in the throes
of a drug-related psychotic epi-
sode, that Howitt had anything
to do with- distribution of drugs.

The other incident described
Howitt's "involvement" i/i'the
tragic death of a Senior Hd'use
student. I spoke to Howitt orly a
day or so after'the event. My firht
question to 'him was, "Did "you
know the kid ?" 'His answer'was,
"Fortunately,` no." The stuident
did not live in Howitt's entry,

I absolutely cannot see how .the

Institute can associate Howitt
with any drug-distributing inci-
dents in Senior House without di-
rect evidence. To associate him
with a suicide sounds very much
to me like they needed a scape-
goat, and conveniently found one
by dredging up this inciden't
" associating" Howitt with dis-
tributing drugs.

This disgusts me. Howitt was
doing exactly what the best of'tu-
tors should be doing:- helping
people, in a personal way, when
they need it, even at great person-
al inconvenience.

It seems the Institute would
have us address the drug users
among their own students as evil-
lepers, and if one is writhing on
the floor of your party in pain,
no attempt to help them should
be made; instead, all present
should be questioned to see if
someone can be jailed as a "reso-
lution" to the problem.

Further evidence -that Howitt
has become a scapegoat through
Institute machinations is some
rather strange timing. The suicide
happened months after the bad
trip incident, and the investiga-
tion about the suicide apparently
occurred months after the suicide.

It was not after the incident
with the bad trip, or just after
the suicide that Howitt was sus-
pended as tutor: It'was several
months after both incidents!
Only bureaucracies move that
slowly, and usually after they've
been backed into a corner and
realize they have to '?act."

JI there were any ,substantial

criminal charges the police had to
act on, isn't it rather peculiar
that they did not act in any way
until months after a later suicide?

Your article ended with a sinis-
ter note that Howitt "could not
be reached for comment last
night" and that "[he] is not regis-
tered for classes."

Well, the would-be hardened
drug pusher and dropout from,
society is in fact away this week-
end mixing sound at a science fic-
tion convention, is employed in
Kendall Square working on speech
recognition, and is not registered
for classes, I learned from house-
mates and acquaintances.

Among all my acquaintances
and friends, Howitt has the most
genuine-concern for other people
of anyone I know. I was always
taken aback at how personal an
interest he took in all of the stu-
dents in his entry, how he knew
which ones were stressed out over
an upcoming test, which ones
had recently ended relationships,
etc. The Institute is crucifying
one of its very best tutors.

Will Howitt be judged respon-
sible for the suicide of a student
from the evidence of an alleged
drfig-related incident months be-
fore the suicide occurred? From
the inquiries I have made, there is
no evidence whatsoever that
Howitt even knew the victim,
that he distributed anything in
Senior House, or that he was
connected in any way with the
incident.

Bruce Grossan G

Sh'o ld-yur dormitor housetax mon be &pent on alcohol:
if valu're_ Isnd~_r 21 9

if you can't drink -for medical reasons? 
if you don't drink?
if you just don't want it to'be spent on alcohol??.
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Institute, makes' Senmor'House tutor Scapegoat for drug distribution

Are these questions for the majority 6fresidents in each dormitory to decide, or
"are there "individual rights" to be considered?

The committee recommending revisions to the Institute
Alcohol Policy wants to hear undergraduate opinion about the

role of -house tax 'money and alcohol, and is sponsoring an:
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Fast Fundraising Program. $1000
in just one week. Earn up to $1000
for your campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more! This pro-
gram works! No investment need-
ed. Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 50.

Earn as much as $1,000 organizing
whitewater. rafting trips in Maine .
and New York for Unicorn Expedi-
tions. You bring the people and we
take care of everything else. Call
1-800-UNICORN for details.

Spring Break '91
Can't afford Spring Break?

Think again!
Panama City Beach, Florida

from $119
Montego Bay/Negril, Jamaica

from $459
Cancut/Acapulco, Mexico

from $429
Earn free travel and $$$ marketing
STS vacations on your campus! For
more information and reservations
call STS at 1-800-648-4849.

a basic aptitude for math and a desire 
to help others.-

You know, you can help people with
what taxes them. And feel great, too.

To find out about the free IRS trairn-
ing program, call 1-800-424-1040 now.

They volunteered their skills
to people who'needed help.doing their
taxes. And it made them feel great.

They weren't necessarily accoun-
tants. They were people, like you and
your club or group members, who have

Spring Break Cancun or Bahamas
from $299! Includes round-trip air,
7 nights hotel, cruise, beach par-
ties, free lunch, and-more! Organize
a small group - earn free trip plus
cash. 1-800-BEACH4-IT.

No Gimmicks - Extra Income Now!
Envelope stuffing - $600- $.800
every week. Free Details: SASE to

Brooks International, Inc.
P. O. Box 680605
Orlando, FL 32868

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1 1 50.

* ATTENTION *
Students pay back student loans! A
ground floor opportunity.- A new
networking program done strictly
by telephone. An AT&T 900 num-
ber used as a MLM business oppor-
tunity. No investment, no inven-
tories, no direct sales, no money to
collect. First of its kind. Explosive
potential. Call or write for free
information:

INFO SYSTEMS
P. 0. Box 238

Marblehead, MA 01945
(617) 631-0133 or

(508) 741-7220

DAYTONA BEACH
Spring Break '91

March 22-31. Oceanfront hotel on
the strip. Best beach, best clubs,
best party!! Includes seven nights
hotel, roundtrip motorcoach trans.
$259.00 quad occ. Call Yankee
Tours 268-8891 M-F, 9-5.

Wake N' Bake!! Spring Break is hot
in Jamaica/Canclun and Margarita
Island from $459.00! This year's
hottest destinations at low prices!
Don't be left in the cold! Call
1-800-426-7710!

Wordprocessing Services
Papers - $2.00 per page double-
space. Resumes and letters -
prices negotiable. Call Linda at
354-8364. Located right in Kendall
Square.

Volunteer now. And you'll make someones taxes less taxing later.
This space donated by The Tech 
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48 contiguous states. And you'can fly almost anytirne- ause:-? a
there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum sty is
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all
the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive-student
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filledwih informa.
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable
discounts from leading retailers. - .

But remember, there's only one way to getall-this-and that's
by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank

' :: address and account nhmber on hand). What's more,
"'i i i with ourspecial studenitoff i t' s easier to get the

Card now while you're sti'inmschool than it may
everbe.again.

So getthe Card. And get readyto cover new
Xr -" territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.

rs rrnvuege sMembershipHaslti

complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates. Continental Airlines alone is responsible for fufllment of this offer. American Express assumes no iabilityfor Coinental Airlines' performance. 1 American Express Travel Riated reies Cp c.
· ,~~~~~~~ , ''' .~~~~~
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American Express
Announces A Great New

Travel Program
Now students can get the Card
and get 3 roundtips onContintal
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each.
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending
a lot of money And that's by getting the AmericanExpress Card.
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines. 

Just look at the map and pick the place youd like 
to visit. If its on your side ofthe Mississippi River, you
carn use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or, I
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the -!i:

L-

TRAVEL
EBATED
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Spring Break is,
,Right Around the

Corner. And so is
Garber Travel.

.... --'~ ...... '~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~61 .......-.....~'''e.-'", <:'' '" .. I fliht- eopardiz tin Karma..,.
: (C~t~aed;?from~page,~ )^4<, {~::~.~:+tiO? EP-:E~-. e,,~,,,_ r:- .... ;-'~< '-':-:'el · "This :speech' was accompanied

-. .. : , r>.;; ':.. ', ,;~,,,,i5,,~ s1rr'elevi~nt-She' saat was. never:, ' -. .............Par ~e~s-sa.-?~-:. ....~::'-:':,-?.-~: .~ ' ~.", ,:" ".-"". . '.l~lT~:~b~u'u admitt~d' eVid nce, inclid.-:Unvemty ; <ar' , -a "..:- ., - the. agreement6 that M '., .· .,
i: "The ;board made ,an agree-... be.""6fi- the hO ~k'for several',fi-, mi ing~a bag of. gr. ay. hair whia yal-a

me nt'.ve' lived up to our ; side' lion( d$1ars:sho uld the- -deal. not .entine -Claimed'!hkd .been his-.own
of it, :/ve'v$e provid6d al' th, i;?y,: ago'd t'rdugh : . . .. play other
req Ueste.and-now· theyre aslg :-Arding tohsild p.;Si,'-Which -he- sa?,d;~showed he had
for:'m=, e- ,'LeWis: . s, d.- - ;_: dui,,~- assistant the:'iresident .found -ap. ay. t ur, hr

Ab 51iiidi -g ,as ted O ..; mr" i go'venment 'ad ; cfmmunity 'aClk° to'i t soni.6 i nai color-without
Brook1ihe ''S t' re Iations, the- finanial backingoh e,, use ,.of, c.,l) micals,,,-"in other

teir, of University Park-,.-'for the issu6 no'longer. restsin 'MIT· words, to:reverse-the agiTng 
purpo~s e : of-Pr0/)ding sixi r ent hands. "The lafidhasbeenleased process. * ' ( ' . ' .
controlled units,,l stoadeveloper;, orest City The. valentine: 'led,-that if re-

from other M IT-0wned housing'. issue of backi n g f ls to-the de- search' like his;t'were occurring' at
were chv ete d to-rent. control1 voper-" he, < i:' ": -" " MIT, allefottswould be made'un"werei2:iiiS,'a coil d erte :"o,;' MIT, all_,...:''" ., to. acc ommieda f the researchr

2,-Ai~~~~~~Tnants'-h ards~ov cuidhip He believes, that he must remain
by low- n ome:tenants,'who were. - at 'his. current- residence, i'n:]ts,,;ishconside ration

taken fr'om 'W itin6glists for Cam- current location, in -order'to con
idge- Ubll(--, ii~~~~~~~~~~tnue his. researh::-.,"/bridge - public- iousing, according .- .c . -- - : , - tinue cis researo

to, LeWis.' In addition, -MIT. has . In their decision two weeks ago
supplife'+`tenants -with a .list , of Cantor stressed' throug hoUtthe that promptedit-he- MIT suit; the
temp-^r a ry i relocation provisionsi ', hearing- that the Rent Control eoard said,.'<iven the severe dis-';
including several'hotels to` choose , B oard had -not ch anged its origi- ruptive efet~6 f relcation Bjie

from, Lewis She said. theboard ard was genuinely concerned
- -beieve-.d e "that 'that not-occur, unless' and

.'sysis ... - pienttinsuret hat-a hardship until" the development was going'request is .smal' ....'--: i 1-~' ~ ..not be inicurred upon tenants un- tO ,.el,_a,-,
The attorney for the Rent Con- .Judge- Gershengoran s decision

Nyhen.'-:the board made its origi--
trol BOard, 'Patricia A. Cantor, on. the case of MIT's suit is ex-
retorted that th6 board was not nal agreement,'"i t was always as- pected sometime this week.

' sumc/ that:something, would go,changing its original decision, sumed that A histo -of cwouldvgosy
f..., rpni.p.,inc a "mere detail" s- A history:'fontroversy
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.- BOOKSALES
-A'series of small

boooksales sponsored by
the'Ml'T Libraries will be
held in-the Basement of

Hayden Library.

First salek
Friday 'Feb. 15, 11:30-2:00

Additional sales:,
one Friday per month onf

.Mar..'15, Apr .19, & M ay 10
O pen to the MIT

community only,

W1 L11L -1SCL 9sfyag

Lewis insisted- that -the tenant's
'hardship'""had!ialready, beef in.

eluded . into, the, calculus."- Ac-
.cording' to Lewis-' the- R. ent Con-"
trol Board had said in its Original

decision that it would issue the
certificates- of eviction as soon as
MIT -met,. with its .conditions.

Gershengoran.' questioned --this-
aspect of the: case. "So' 'would' at
.that point meant 'would, unless
we change our mind?' " she
asked. Canton ."So, you're argu-
ing inherent authority [to change

.your mind]."
Cantor insisted the board's ad-

.ditional request was Withift its au-
thority. "In the context of Valen-
tine, we defer it- -to- the board's
discretion," she said.
! 'Peter Valentine, 'a resident of

a,' Blanche Sreet for over 20.~yedffj 
: 'has bee' n called on in the past to

. represenv.ihe-intangible hardship
that'- will--be: s'ufered by tenants

--:fle t "a rel cad on':ha t could, in
the end, have:n6'h purpose.
.-- 'In .a board hearing this fall,
Valentine' began his testimony

'. by stating:t-hat:,:he could not be
* moved from-his home bc-au-`se`he
was :crrently in karma with his
· energy fields:and' relocation

only requestin g a -mere aetact.
from MIT before, granting the
certificates>."

According to L ewis, the prob-
lem with MIT providing the Rent
Control Board with-this. "mere
detail" -. evidence of financial
backing for-U niversity. Parked is
that the financial commitment of
the Sheraton, the hotel-planned
for the site, is still pending. Lew-
is noted at the hearing that the
Sheraton would- like more cer-
tainty that the land will be vacat-
ed before it commits itself finan-
cially. '
. Cantor -argued, that the 'delay

incurred by the request for evi-
dence would pose no, real harm
to MIT. The judge hearing the'
case, W endi ._G0ershengbran,-in-.

' terjected, "tle lharm t6 lm T.is:
the falling tthough of the 'pro-

ject. -The people M IT is dealing-
with want-security," she said.

Ca itor.si'dth'ati.MIT had. it in
its pow er, :,--d.vide the evidence

it s e 1 f. -i'.~_W::'r'.iipurised we
didn't r~ceive the ¢idence of fi-

nancial backingl bact titJanu qr
25 [the day af'er- the request was

made]," she said.
But, Oershengoran said, -the
fact that MIT- had it in its poWer

.The controversy. over the:
Blan che Street -houses began

''a bout a decade ago, when.thlir
MIT -ow ned three-story b uildings

located on Blanche Street were
left vacant and. uninhabitable.

The buildings gained the public
spotlight in 1988 when protesters
constructed ._...,Tent City" 'on
MIT-owned land'- and asked MIT
to -allow themw to renovate the
houses' so that-the homeless could
live in them. ";;'
- People claimgd' that MI T had
-purposely allowed these houses to
deteriorate in"'.'order to remove
them, from therental market and

'vacate the ln04 .;.in an attempt
to expedite Ievelopm e nt' of

University P'-- .'<

in. writing -for the Tech
·- - ~ sports department?
,- .~ -Dive-right in and'call
"' .::;-.... 253-1541. Or dropby
-,any Sunday for pizza at :6<pm. 

Center to sign up tor an ,merview, V, o.-, a

', ,

hDC Computer Corporation

. .. 742 185th Avenue NE
: Redmond, WA' 98052

Attention: MITRecruiting
( -No phone calls, please.

contact you Placement

Iresume to:
, .

,:. ?..,?:.. I.
I +>, .i

II �, �iII ' I
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qARbF.R TRAVEt
1105 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

492-2300

How manyov. an

ice cream socials
and pizza nights

can you take
-in one semester?

Attention:
'- ;!?; Software Developers

A r 44onat * *

Are you an exceptional C'-programmer, with PC experience?
Intered~ed in being on the development team of leading-edge -products
for GUI environments? If so, then hDC can offer you a unique
opportunity. hDC is the manufacturer of Windows Express and

FirstApps, two best-selling applications for the Windows 3.0
environment. We' are currently working on our next wave of product
offerings and are looking for a few star developers to join our team.

A jobn'at hDC off6rs a lot: A chance to learn and grow in a fast-paced,

dynamic environment; a chance to work on leading-edge products; a
great physical 6nvironment including fast machines, private offices, an

exercise room, and all the food and drink you can consume; a
. progressive management philosophy; an in-house lecture series; and

much more.

hDC will be recruiting on campus March 1, 1991. If interested please

-The Tech;'

W 4 ~~Sports'
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Om nity
Masses °e
Saturdays, 5:00 pm g | p 
Sundays, 10:00 am B 5:00 

ASH WEDNESDAY
13 February
Mtasses: 8:15 am, 12:00 noon, 7:00 p.m.

For mOre information, call 253-2981
· ~~~~~~ . _ .... :-..-; _

_ :~.~~:~-,,z e~,

Get 'With Th Prgram.
If you're looking for a fast-track career--in Information Systems Management, -get - -.

with the program: The Travelers ACCENT training program.
An mintroduction to one of corporate America's most sophisticated IS environments,

ACCENT provides a complete commitment-to the development of the business, manage-
rial and technical skills you need to assume a leadership role
in our organizaon. 

Through five rotational assignments, much like 
_ in-house consulting experiences, you'll gain hands- : 

on exposure to our businesses, our technology and
our people. You'll make a direct impact on our abil 

·. E' :- ity to make IS technology perform a's an effective!,.-.:- ::?"; j
,v?:~ business tool. And you'll be well rewarded for your : ' ' - -

.::.~~:.g..g ii contributions.,:
.:,;:;:~:~,:::~:?j.:~!,,::~ : :.ACCENT isn't easy and it, n't for every-

.-. :.one. To qualify, you'll need an ofitstanding
g- - record of academic achievement in Com-

Dpuer Science, Information Systems,'
:~???'~ :'"!: ' :"::':"?:" .... E,:::,..,.ca-. E-nqxneering, MIS or a related

Soget:withthe: .' ,L- .- up

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,.:,a . ... -...~;~:::~i!~.~,~ subecrute. Wxellbeont campusicationsryn

_~~~~~~~sg up by Tusdy Feray-. Or,'_snyourgnztoa Skilsum and trevanscittoLar

· , ., : ~ ~~ h'::-:::wrkvexpersCmaiesc, One Tlowersnil
E:'.:'~ -: : : : : ' ::e,: 1%?.:, arfodC :'"8-'.:::.::-'-'i~ . ~:

You're b off under the Upgbrella S'

T. d C ..s,.' _:¢-i. ~!'~~:.~::;-;- :.":; 20h Tosheduavler CmialrfrCnintecticut06183.ust
-~~ -| S r 4 < ~ ~ r:.:~qs ..~ -,i..xr.: ,. -. s,.-. . v.- ,:.-S
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Sugr intperom at 9 pm ar~~
rzp

CONTEMPORARY MUW
Sugar Milnot performs at 9 pm a
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near !
Station in downtown Boston. Tic
$7.50 advance/$8.50 day of show.
phone: 426-3888.

c, CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
?~?;l; Mucky Pup, The Atom Said, Mund,

e-",a' Mojo, Smash,'and Nacrosis perform a
'g. 9 pm in an 18 + ages show at the Chan

' , nel, 25 Necco Street, near South Statiorn
~-. '~, in downtown Boston. Tickets: $5.50 ad.

. -,: vance/$6.50 day of show. TelephoneX
',.. :,'J 426-3888.
'g';'@z~t - . .'. * .

-I
.Devonsquare and Eddie Lawrence per
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davi:

ISquare T-stop on the red line. Tele
phone: 776-9667.

Cy JAZZ MUSIC 
Calypso Hurricane performs at 9 pm a

,the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvar
h Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $6. Tele

,phone; 661-500)0.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The New opera Theater Ensemble I
forms Who Wants to Swallow an i
phant, Roland Tec's "Comic and I
gnant Musical Exploration of Chro
Depression," at 8 pm in the Danco 1
niture Store, 125 Sidney Street, C.
bridge. Tickets: $10 adva.lce/$13 at
door, 10%o discount to seniors and
dents. Telephone: 266-6669.

The John Turner Quartet performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
i Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

* * CRITICS' CHOICE ** *
Soprano Karol Bennett and pianist
John McDonald perform composi-
tions by MIT students in an MIT Art-
ists in Residence concert at 8 pm in
Killian Hill, MIT Hayden Memorial
Library Building 14. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

t~~~~~~~ 4 5 

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Rob-
ert Spano conducting, with pianist Gar-t
rick OMsson, performs works by Crumb,
Grieg, and Sibelius at 8 pm in Symphony

;Hall, corner of, Huntington and Massa-
}chusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $18
to $47.50. Telephone: 266-1492.

' 4t * , *

IThe Boston Conservatory Wind Ensem-1
*ble performs works by Persichetti,
Jacob, and Mendelssohn at 8 pm in Seul-
ly Hall, 8 The Fenway, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

FILM & VIDEO
Bilue Planet, a panoramic view of our
home planet from a vantage point 200

4 miles above Earth; and To the Linit, the
: story of three world-class athletes in their

quest for the ultimate perffirmance, -
tinue indefinitely at the Museum of 
ence, Science Park, Boston at the Science
Park station on the Green ' line.Blue

. Planet screenings are Tuesday-Sunday at
11, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, & 8; Fridla also at 9;
Saturday also at 10, 12, 5, 6, & 9;'Sun-

t day also at 12, 5, & 6. Tickets: $6 gener-
al, -$4.50 seniors and children. Tee-
phone: 523-6664., ' 

The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents.
t My Twentieth Century (1990,lldik6 En-l
? yedi) at 5:45, 7:45, & 9:45, 'Meet the Ap-
kplegtes (1990, Michael -Lehmanr't at
l4:25 & 9:55, C'est Ia vie,(1990, Diarine
i Kurys) -at 6:10, and' Hidden Agenda[

(19 90,'Ken Loach) 7:55' at 299 Harvard.
M*Street. Brookline,'aftthe Coolidge Cor-i
N ner T-stop' on the 'C' green line.- Films
Ncontinue indefinitely. Tickets: $6. Tele-;
v phone: 734-2500. '

The -Brattle Thieatre continues its. Tues- 
day series Independent Filmmaking with,
To Sleep With Ang (1990, CharlesBur-
nett) at 4:00 & 7:45-and Killer of Slieep:
(1978, Charles Burett) at 6:00 & 9:45 at
40 Braittle Street. HarvdSSquare, Cam:
brjdge.'Tickets: $5.0 general, $3 seniors~
and children (goo for the double faa-
ture) Telephone: '87646837. ..

The Harvard- Film Archive continues its~
Tuesday series Onetric Cinema Nwith'

-Dreams That-Money'.C4n-Buy 1(l947,
Rins- H'Richtei)/at 

5 :30'&8'00 ,at the Caf
penter Cen.er 'fortfiieY¥isal Arts,-Har-

vard'Univertity, ,24 Qincy Street,' Cain;-
bridge. Tickets --$4' gen'al, $3 -seniors
and- children Telepio6ne: '495-4700. ' ' 

The ,tgent Theater presehts After Dark'
.a.v Swee, at t 7:10-unrd Tlie Hot Snot. at

ter, on the 117 M~AA outis mne irom nuTl
yvard: Square"!Aso: ~'~presented Febru:
ary 13. Telephoine' .6431h98.- ; . , -

. }. I t1 . .'^s~~~00,S. e'. .. ,.

at'8:15 at the Blacksmith
mhridge Cenlter for Adult
-"' I., ' ,1' . . I.I , I, . .1 I'", l ' l ,1 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Rembrandts perform at the Para.
disc, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, B3os'
ton. Telephone: 254-2052.Bad Religion, with Sekn and Zonehead~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CONTEMPORARY 'MUSIC
Lilian Axe, Wicked Witch, Love Pollu
ion, Bad Blood, and Lady Luck per
form at 9 pm in a 19+ ages show a
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, nea
Kenmore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

The Spin Doctors, Blues Syndicate, ant
This Is Not Here perform in an 18+
ages show at the Paradise, 967 Common.
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 2542052.

'New Generation performs at the Wester
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge
Telephone: 492-7772.

. * * *

Ululators perform at Johnny D's, I
Holland Street, Davis Square, SomerO
.ville, near the Davis Square T-stop or¢
.the red line. Telephone: 776-9667. 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Trumpeter Don Cherry performs at
7:30 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $12 advance/$13 day of

2 show. Telephone: 497-8200..

k The Laszlo Gardony/Mick Goodrc
.Duo performs at 9 pm at the tabar
Charles. Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam
bridge. Tickets: $6. Telephone: 661-5000

' CLASSICAL MUSIC
** The' Boston Classical Orchestra, Harri

Ellis Dickson conducting, with pianisa
Virginia Eskin, performs works by Clara
Schumann, Beethoven, Scott Joplin, and
Adaline Shepherd at 8 pm in Old Soutil
l Meeting House, 310 Washington Street

.Downtown Crossing, Boston. Also pre
,. sented February 15. Tickets: $12 and. $1

general, SS seniors and students. Tell
phone: 426-2387.

The Boston Conservatory Chamber Ei
semble performs works by Stephen Funl
Pearson, Niccoto Paganini,. Radame
Gnattal; and Maurice Ravel at 8 pm a
First and Second Church, 66 Marlbor

,ough Street, Boston. Tickets: $10 gener
al, $6 -seniors and students. Telephonel
536-6340.'

THEATER -.
Butley,' Simon Gray's examination o
how an Enfiglish university lecture

;d'choose$ to confront his disintegraitin~
m' narriage, his friendships, university poll
'tics, and dissentiing, protesting students
-opens tod4ay-4t the Lyric Stage Theatre
54'Chiarles. Street, Boston, near th
Charles Street' T-stop on the red line
'Continues through March 17 with pe
'formances Wednesday-Friday at 8:0C
Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday a
,300. -Tickets:. $13'.50 to '$17.50. Tele
phone 742-8703. * 

The'ldiaen.Wants the. Bronx, by israt
Horovitz, arid Zoo Story, by Edward A
bee, are presented by Theater of Relativ
ity at 8 pm at the. Leland Theater, Bos

,I , ton Center for the Arts, 539 Tremo.

Bad Religlon, with Sekn and Zonehesad,

perform at 2 pm in an all ages show an,
' Majek Fashek, with Pablo Moses an4,

Batwell, perform at 9 pm in an 18+ aged
sho'w at the Channel, 25- Necco' Street
near South Station in downtown Boston
Tickets: $5.50 advance/$6.50 day o
show for Bad Religion, $11/$12 for
Majek Fashek. Telephone: 426-3888.

'a, * * *

Equal Rights performs at the Wester
Front, 343 Western Ave., Cambridge

~ Telephone: 492-7772.

444 Animal Train performs at Johnny D's
31 17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer
~i ville, near the Davis Square T-stop o

the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

· Northeast Women's Musical Retreat Ben
'; efit, including Judith Sloan & Ellen Ben

nett, Kris Hillenberg, Marilyn Tomeo
Ann Abrams, D'Rez & Ellen DeSantis
B Patty Griffin, and The Batacuda Belles

is presented from 4 pm to 8 pm at Night
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, jus
north of MIT. Tickets: $12.50.. Telei7 phone: 497-8200.

CONTEMPORARY n
Hall & Oaes 'perform at 7::
Orpheum Theatre, Hamilton P
ton. Tickets: $19.50. Tel:' 482-

, * * 

Tavares and The Heavy 'Metal
perform at 7:30' at the Berklee
mance Center, 136 Massachusetts,
at Boylston,. Boston. Tickets:'
Telephone: 266-1065.

S $ ~a*. a 

Dr. John and Boogaloo Swamis perfon
at 9 pm at the Channel, 25 Necco Stree
near South Station in downtown Bostor
Tickets: $8.50 advance/S9.50' day c
show. Telephone; 426-3888.,,s, s 4~~~ *a *

The Janglers and Ninja CustodhIn pe
form in an 18+ ages show at the Par
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bo
ton. Telephone:'2$4-2052.O S : .. 

High Function/Thld- Estate-, The, Be
rocks, and Martin Sexton perform
9 pm in an 18 + ages show at Nightstag
823 Main'Street~'Cambridge,'just nort
of MIT. Tickeis: $8 advance/$9 'day
show. Telephone. 497-8200."' -

Shockra, Stylie, and Bobhous p'erfior
in an 18+ ages show at T.T,-the Bears
10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,:,ju
north of MIT. Telephone: 49204)082.'

a * , '*

Mo0Ja Nya performs at 'the Wester
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge
Also presented February 15 and 16. Tele

iphone: 492-7772. .: .

70 Sex, Left Nlt, Slnmgullion, an(
I Gummi Christ perform'at the Rat, 521

Commonwealth Avenue. Kenmore Square
Boston. Telephotwn: 536.2750.

ISeiji Ozawa (top left) conducts the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, with violinist Anne-Sophit
Mutter, on Fb.. 14, 15, & 16; The Wyntor
Marsalis Septet (top right) performs~)at thn
Charle HMotel Ballroom on Feb. 16; The Zulu:
(middle) perform at the. Rat on Feb. 15; Jean-Pau
Belmondo and Jean Seberg (Lottorm) star ii
Jean-Luc Godard's 'reatless (1959, France) a
thIe Brattle Tfieatre on Fe. 15 & 16i. ,,,

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Lucie Blue Tremblay,'performs at 8 pt
in Sanders Theater, Quincy and Kirklan
Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $16.5(
Telephone: 661-1252.

Take 6 performs at 8 pm in Convers
Hall, 82 Tremont Street, Boston, Tele
phone: 720-3434.

Eric Burdon, Brian Auger, Mike Viola ,
Snap, 'Cool 'MeCool, and Brave Ne'
World perform at 9 pm. at the Channel
25 Necco Street, near South Station ii
downtown Boston. Tickets:' $7.50 ad
vance/$8.50 day of show. Telephone
426-3888.

Big Dipper, Drumning on Glass, an
Stonehenge perform in an 18+ age
show at T.T. the' Bears, 10 Brooklini
Street, Cambridge, just north of Ml'
Telephone: 492-0082..* * *'

Al Rapone and Zydeco Express perfor
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Day
Square, Somerville, near the Dav
Square T-stop on the red -line. Tel
phone: 776-9667, 

CJammers and Used' Blus'perform
; Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Avenu

Boston, on the 'E' green line. TelephQn
232-2191.

j * · * a -
Jumpin' Blues Dance Party, featuri
Roll With It, ispresented at 4 pm at tl
Western Front,, 343 Western Avenu
Cambridge, Admission: $2 with MIT I]
Telephone:, 492-7772.

The N Bc ge

*~ *t CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The New Black Ehgle Jan Band per-
forms at 1:00 and Eddie Palmieri per-
forms at 7:00 & 9:30 at the Charlesl
Hotel Ballroom, Charles Hotel, Har-

$14.50 for New Black Eagle, $16.50
for Eddie Palmieri; Tel: 661-5000.

.* * * #a

The Egberto Gismonti Duo performs; a
7:00 & 9;30 at the Regattabar, Charl
Hotel, Harvard Square, Cambridge
Tickets': $12 (S8 for 9:30 performant
with Palmieri tickets). Tel: 661-5000.

t THEATER
playing for Time at the Boston Universi
ty Theatre. See February 13 listing.

The Brides presented'by Pilgrim Theatr
at the Black Box Theatre, Boston Cente
for the Arts. See February 14 listing, 

Scenes from The Trojan Women at th
Kroanauer Space, Adams House, Hart
yard University. See February 15 listing.i

Waiting for Leflty and The America
Dream at the. Laurie Theater, Brandei
University. See February 13 listing.,

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT- Lecture Series Committee pre~
sents Raiders of the Lost Ark at 7 pm ,
10 pm in' l0.S. Tickets: $1.50.' Tele'
phone: 258-8881. 'I -

'*I 'Cpm TiC: CHOICE0* *ikes $1'0. Tl

,1 *,'CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Coolidge Corner Theatre presents

] its 16th Annual 24-Hour Science Fic-I tion 'Marathon -- featuring MIT
Adjuinct Professor Joe -aldeman s

i FILM & VIDEO
The Wang Center presents Around th
World in Eighty Days at 7:30 at 270 Trt

Gmoft Street, Boston. Tickets: $6. Telh
phone: 482-9393.ii Fil Noi Mody *ih toP

The Brattle Theatre continues its serie'

Film Noir Mondays with Otto Pre
minger's Laura (1944) at 4:10 & 7:50 an]
The Blue Dahlia (1946, George Marshall]
at 2:15, 5:50, & 9:30 at 40 Brattle Street .

Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets!
$5.50 general, $3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). Telephone i
876-6837. '

The Harvard Film Archive continues it
Monday series Human Rights and Cine

. ma with The Color of Honor (1987, Lon,
.]4 Ding) at 5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpentc
~t4 Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard Uni

versity, 24 Quincy Street, Cambridge,
Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and chill

' dren. Telephone: 495-4700.

Red Desert (1964, Michelangelo Anton
ioni) at the'Institute of Contemporar
Art Theater. See February.15 listing.

CONTEMPORARY MU'
Peter Morton and .Chris Chandler
form iat Johnny D's, 17 Holland St
Davis Square, Somerville, near the I
Square T-stop on the' red line.
phone: 776-9667.

. JAZZ MUSIC
Flor de Canla performs at 9 pm at th
Regattabar, Charles Hotel,' Harvar
Square, Cambridge.. Tickets: $7. Tele
phone: 661-5000.

Trumpeter Mark Whitfield performs;
7:30 & 10:30 at Nightstage, 823- Mai
Street, Cambridge, just nortfi of 'Ml'
Tickets: $10 advance/SlI day of shoi
Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC '
Soprano Sara Goldsein arid flutist Ele

5nor Preble perform -works by Purcel
Schubert, Wolf, and Roussel at 8 pm
Seully Hall, Boston Conservatory,. 8'TI
Fenway, Boston.. No admission charg
Telephone: 536-6340.

THEATER
. l * CRITICS' CHOICE *n. -
Penn & Teller present The Refrigera-
tor Tour at the Colonial. Theater. 106

1 Boylston Street, Boston.',. Confinues
i through March 3 with perfdrmanqes

5:30, with matinees Saturday & Sun-
~| day at 2:00. Tickets: $17.50 to $34.50

I Telephone: 426-9366. -' ' -

. .FILIVI & V DE6 .

The Brattle Theatre continues', its--Tues
day series,Jndependent'Filmmak'ng witl
.okesV,of Srafinat- (1988, Nidef Noble
at 8:00 & 9I30 at- 40 Brattle St'ret','Har

;'vara' Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.5i
general, $3 seniors and childreni. TeI l

*phone: 876-6837. ' ' '

* .* * CRITICS' CHOICE *' * *
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Tuesday series Oneiric..Cinema-
'with Kenji Mizoguchi's Ugetsu MQlne:
g atarli (1953, Japan sat, the Carpenter

]. ,Center for; the -Visual:s' M is, *Hfrd

,biiidge,,Tickets: $54 geRe;al,'$3.fi ors

Red 'Deser (1964,' Micheiah At* * * * i

ioni) at the Institute of Contermporai
Art Theater. See February 15 listing.

ICAL MUSIC ·

I)
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MoJa Nya at the Western Front. Seel
rutry 14 listing.
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? .Lu _'_ ,, ,T in Robotjox, Robert Ie-men's ir.ojecr I
;re~;Ly~rZ:~Jw i~CRITISCHCEw* 1 ';¢._:; .Moonba~se, Earth._vs. Ffying Sauces

.s. *. -Tfi# tonsll lefit idq Seltetot erforis ,' lnfr-M an, Aktra, The Titne Ma-

' }.'; / !at 7:30 & 10:00 at the Charles Hotel chine, Total Recall, Darkman, Trem-
, .... y.! Ballroom, Charles Hotel, Harvard r. s , , o Robot Monster, Space Children,

~x--~¢'~ t Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $22.50. Har- ,.~:~ ore,
~,~ {2~ Telephone: 661-5000.' ' and more -- at 12 noon at 290 Hr

,..i ,S~elephonev Stre000 Broolin, at the Coo-
lidge Corner T-stop on the 'C' green

Marcus Roberts performs at :30 line. Tickets: $20 advance/S21.50 day
to:00 at the Reatatbar, Charle Hot of show. Telephone:.734-2500.

+ .CRITICS' CHOICE r*~
Soprano Leontyne Price performs'l
works by Handel, Mozart,;-Marx,
Strauss, Puccini, Poulenc,'-Berlioz,
Duparc_;,Hahn, Hoiby, and. Bdnds at
8 pm in','Symphony Hall, 'corner. of
Hunthi)gton and -lMassachusetts,:A~r-.
hues,-Bioston. 'Tickets: $25; $28,'-andl
$32. ,Tekpphone: 266-!492. ' 

.. CRITICS"'CHOICE**']
PrO, Arle Chambei' Orchesira, Leon]
:Botst in codig,' perfortm-work
by Rbhert 'Staief, Mendelssohh; Elgar,'/
Strauss,,and Haydn at 3 Pmn in Sand.
era Theatre. Quincy and, Kirklandt
-Streets', Camnbridge. Tickets:, $8, $15. i
an $2. Telephone; 661-7fl67.

Organist David Fuller ped,6rms Bach",
six taDo-sonatat for organ fInd Hande:l
Organ Concerto in Fat 5:30'in Adolphui

Buch Hall, 29 Kirkland 1lret a
bridge. Admission:.$5-goeetld, $4 senioIl
and students. Telephone: 4,1'5-4544.? 

�o

I

i

i

Cephas & Wiggins and Peter Keene Ie
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland StreetO 

O
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Dav
Square T-stop on the red' line. Tel Ae
phone: 776-9667. ~.

The Feel performs at Ed Burke, 80
Huntington Avenue, Boston, on CRtICS E-?CHOICEORARYkUSI,
green line. Telephone: 232-2191. THEATER : i~h uu, ulsnMngidr

Scenes from The Tr-ojan Women,- Eric adSi efr tteRt 2

JAZZ MUSIC. Routs' one-man adaptation of Euripides' Cmowat vne emr

A Valentine from Refiecea 'Parris is pro r d xlrn h asj hch teSquar6,,.Bpston.:relephone: 536-2750.

iseated at 9 pm ,,t the Regattabar· Charle tpressedy exploring h wayhstrin worldch the ""*,* ~'*.

Hotel, Harvard, Square, thC~ ramburig
Tickets: $0. Telqp~~~~~ 661-5000,. CRITICS"tHOICE* *i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ty, 'G' entry on Bow Street,, Cambridge.-

The Bev Manson Trio performs at thAlopeetdFbar16ad1. unsefrmt9piinn 8

;Willow Jazz Cll,69BodaBiTickets: $5 generat, $3 'students.-Tele- 'gsso tNgtig,83Mi

i[Square, Sonlervilite.: Telephone: 623-9874.] ,SreCprde tnrh ofe 8M4050. 
' : · ikets: $8 advance/S9 day' of show.'

C AI.NS ItAL"M.u.1C- 
I 

John ysonrecorers inid-Wchae BabThe'Birds presented bay'MIT Dr'amashop ["Telephone: 497%8200. '' 
'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ion TkorecordtleThper., 'Se~ehel FBuary 14

;man, harpsichord, perform works~ blsin Kege i tehar.,SFbur 1 ._ I . - * 
Handel and Bich mail 41T flisting ,#tivln' n· cryin' and The Immortals per-

ries~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ coner a rm at the Paradise, 967 Common.
ri. o amsscon certatji -noeponInteITChe I ninWants- the Bronx and Zoo Wealth Avenue, otn e\5-02

pel. No ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~h IndmianBssion. cag-Telephone!52

253-2906.' ~~~~~~Story presented b~'Theater of Relativity * * * * '
253-2906 . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~at toe Leland Theater, Boston -Center for 'the 'Baldlaos and The Still-';rform a

the'-Arts. See February 13 listing.
CRITICS! CHOICE,"ii ,~~~~~~~~~;9pm in a 19+ ages show at Axis, 1

~t ~-CRITICS' COI~l~/~ * ~ ' * ~ */ * ~' ' ' Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken
-fie Boslon Symphony Oreheta~, Sciji Thi Brig;es presenrted by Pilgrim TheatreLnresqa.Tepln:26-47sOzawa conducting,. with violinistatteBcko TateBsonCtrA

IAnne-Sophl Matter, 'performs Bar- 'forlth Arts. See Febru/try 14 listing. tBanuinTeJoyGha
t6k's Violift Concerto No, 2- and Mo- 'i Bar 'u~g *. JdyG~*', n

,Blachelors of Art perform in an 18+t age
t zart's Mass in~ C minor, K. 427, 'The Playing for Ti~;6 at the Boston Uiniversi-

Great" af 8 pin in Symphony Hall, -F ~~~~~~show, .at T.T.,the Bears, 10 Brooklini Great'" at' 8 pm in Smphony H~I · ' ty Theatr.# Sqjebrdary-13 listing.-. , - -,tre.Cabridge., just north "of, MI'
corner of Huntington and-Massachu- ~ 'P * '.* ' ' ~'Telepone: 492-0082. h
setts Avenues, Boston. Also presented IWaltlplg for Lefty'.'anid The/-American. ' / < 

February 15 (Rart6k replaced by Mor- Drinam at the:Laude Theater, Brandeis , ':~r ft.e3ight,, Dumptruek, S wlngha

et's ' "iEn R2,ve, ·I eonce'to for vio l Uivtiny.. Seera'~teaks,' povglide, add Brien Washhuf
and chamber orchestra),at 2 pm and nvriy. e ebay13 listiitg.mi'n 8 

February 16.at 8 ~ ~ ~ ,",pm Ti-ktsi.18 t M _' &'VIDEO',l ~ }Band, perform ,at 9 pm na 8+a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h IFebruary SeatroTiets: 1 Cmitoee11.1 pm ssav . . :how at the +Channel, 25 Necco Stree

$47.50., Telephone: 266-1492' h I etr ce Crmaepe , 
---- , ' 11 sents Henr~~~~~~~~~y v-0944. sir Laurence Olivi ',tiar South Station'in downtown Bostoi

.. V;.~~~~~ ~ ~,? n'-20adGotat60&" ~ickets: $5.5 advance/$6,504aaY
Soprano Nancy Aiimstr~ni, 'wi'ii Laur~ 'S'l ;how. Telephone: 426-3888. ~,'

i0:00 in -26~100. "iCKerS:r.. c-..., ..5. .:e-
Jeppesen on electrified '0ioli':da 'gamb~ phone: 258-8881.
and Daniel Stepnet on ele~ctrified violi 'Evan Johns & The H-Bombs and, Rea

perform Anieticah love so'ngs by Georg-ae efr tJony ',1 1

Gershwin, C6ie Porteor· and, Stephe ir'** CRITICS' CHOICE ir * land ~Street, Davis Square, Somervill

·Sondheimn at 8 pm at the Museum otThe MIT -,Black Stt/dent Union pre- [ ,ear the Davis Square T-stop'on the ro

Fine Arts, 4,65 'Huntington Avenue, Bo ! snsSet webcsBad- ln.Tlpoe 7-67
ton. Tickets: $15.general. $12 -M F saass Song at 7 pm in the Black Siu-I * * "**:

members,-sen-io- -a"," dent Union Lounge, MIT Room I Parade and Vow of Silence perform

phone. 267%9300-,ext. 306._ Wake Mm-V.. Buildin. 8 pm at Neeco Place, One Necco'lVla(
· ~ . .....~,,~,.'- Telep~hone: 253-4861. ig Suh'nonBst

Pianist.... Ano ,ur 'p'"rf ~'~;ricsokts: $5. Telephone: 426-7744.

Mozart, Schubert, Beethovenh, and Met C n e p a r A rpr-.:i.yo r Mdadt'etWolpef
delssohn at 8 pmn in the Edward Pickm a ~Tihe Institute ofCotmoayAtpc-aunts Michelangelo Antoniont's Red, De. :"~yo aeadPretWrdpro

Concert Hall,,Lngy Schol of Msiosrt (1964) at 7:30 in the ICA Theater, "',t ' Ed Burke s, 808 Huntington Avent

27 Garde StreetCambridg. Ticket 955 Boylston Street, Boston. Also pre-' Boston, on the 'E' green line. Telepboi
$18 general, $12 seniors and student -11

;i Pianist Anton Kuerti perf~~~~~~~~~rm's~,w -$3rks
b'Telephone: 876-09 5 6 . ;l sea~~scted February 16-214 Tickets : g- 232-1.·:

1Telephone, 876-0956. i~erl, $4.ICA.-membe~;~,:sniors,'an'd'stu-./' i'Ff" "'" ; :.-.,:~
,v,,; .bl ~ de nts. Te!ephdno_ R66-5 by;i 91'4E- ;a*'{l,;' Fl ' teFlA ~t?~

Alta H! L Opera presents ~)orks , : '/';-g:..

Kouniadis, Martin6, and Wolf Ferrari Th Colig....rTear presents:'
i8pm in the- Tsai Performance Cent e greg-anandtlig&olConil tal Chrh 1Grden Stic

Boston University, 685 Commonw!ealt~ C m r d e ik t:$,0 Telepho
Avenue, Boston. Also presented) at 12 midnight at 290 Harvard '8~~~eb (1958) ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~'8-6127.

y Av ices:$ enuera, Boston AoprsenteiFbo Street, Brookline, at the Coolidge Cor- ,- 

and students. Telephone: 353-3345. .~oj pr t h esetern Feront 1. See I3-50
*. ~~~~~uary 14 listing.

Pianst haseColmanperforf0s,:workl "' ' '' r On-beins-.tf 3 ~ ;~% · <' 'Ug[C 
P~~anist Chase C o l e man li~~Te French"ELibary-i:on . :.,,. ~JAZZ~ .

'by Beethoven, Debussy, and Y ia Isere*w" i l s b lRmn Ponsgi 'iCe 'auprom t8p l

at 8 pm in the Blacksmith Hodse,, Can wieth Cul.~-Bdk'erfoerms at 8 pm1 at 531
with ul-de~sac(1966 at pm a 53 /t;,the Regattabar, Charles Hotel, I

bridge Center for Adult Education, 5 MrbruhSre, otn lope
Br~~~~~~~~~~~~arlboog Street, CaBridge. Ticke pr-vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:

$3.50. Telephone: 547-6789',. seated February 16 and 17. Tickets: $4 Tephn:6150.S
igeneral, $3 Library members. Telephone; THEATER,,,, ~~~~266-4351, . The Harvey Diamond Quartet perleo

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~at the Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadi

', . CRITICS' CHOICE Th Mueu ofFn rscotn t Ball Square, Somerville. Also preset

IThe Birds, by Aristophanes· is pre- series Celebrating Melvin Van -Peebles f1-84
MIT Dramashop at 8 pm in ~~~~~~~~~~,F~bruary 16, Telephone; 623-84

!seated by I rmsopa mi with Watermelon Man 01969) at 6 pm ' '

IKresge Little Theater [see review this 'and Don't Play Us Cheap (1972) at 8 pmin CLASSICAL MusIC
[issuel. Also presented February 15 in he Misuseorum, VF,45 u. of~ Finderrs.onti1 bsonuesrit
Iand 16. Telephone: 253-2877. tigo vnuBso. ikt: $5 gun- works by Mozart, Osborn, and Hii

..... ~ o~~~~~~~~~ ral, $4.50;MFA members, seniors, and mith in an Advanced Music Perform,

*'ri' * students. Telephone, 267-9300 ext..306. . concert-,at 12 noon in Killian Hall,I

ima iti l nguage centered ar...HadnMeorilLbay 
uilding

0'und 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~No admission charge. Tel: 2320

hopes and frustration of the powerf ,, CRITICS' CHOICE 53* * 9**6*,

icon of 'bride,' is presented-at 8 pm b:The Brattde Theatre presents jeani-Luc
Pilgrim Theatre-at the Black Box Th e Godard's' A Bout de Souffle (1959, ThHadl& ayn$oiyl

atto, Boston Center for the Arts, 53! France) at 5:15 & 10:00, Federico Fel- Seashonsluat8pming Syphrony Halln

Tremont Street, Boston. Also presente~ lini's -La Dolce Vita (1960, Italy) at Sasnsdt8p nSmhn al

February 15-17 and 21-24. Tickets: $17:00, and Stanley Kubrick's'A Clock- nrofH tigi adMsch

Telephone: 723-2170. i[work Orange (1971) at 12 midnight~at AvusBto.-l psee i
40 Bratdle Street, Harvard Square, rY 17 at 3 p r o'T iCke ts :$ Sift t 6 $3 5'

The Indian Wants the Bronx and~~~~~~~ phone:' 266-3605.,·
The Indau Wans the Bonx an Zo !iCambridge. A1 Bout de Souiffle and La·

Story presented by Theater of Relativit! Dolce Vi/ia' also presented Febru- TleBaxAtTioprrmwr
at the Leland Theater, Boston Center fcary 16, at 2:30 & 7:30 and 4: 15 & 9:15 TheozauArts.ri peroms olnkadShb

the Arts. See February 13 listing. respectively. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 MoatZenikyadScue
8' pm in'Jorclan Hall, New England

Plyn fo Tim atteBso*n seniors and children (good for a dou~- servatorY, 30 Gainsborough Stre
vers be featre). elephoe: 8766837. Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tic

ty Theatre. See February 13 listing, $20 and $23 [see also reduced-price

Waiting for Lefty and The Americ a The *abigeCn for Adult Educa- eis offered through the Tech Perfoi
~~~~~''eCa m b iorcninues ietserie atr uoe Arts Series). Telephone: 536-2412.

Dream at the Laurie Theater, Brand.ito otne t eie atr uoe 

·University. See February 13 listing. . an Cinem~a: Before Giasnost with Hands
.Up! {1967, Jerzy Skolimowski, Poland) GutrsPerMcubenpr

FILM & VIDEO ~ ~ ~ ~ at 7 pm & 9 pm at the Blacksmith wrsb ah oat rue
'~The Brattie Theatre continues its Thur House, 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Rorgat8pinSulHl, 

day series of Works of Andrei Tarkov dmssin 35.T~poe 4-79 osraoy h ewy ot

with Stalker 01979) at 5:30 & 8:30 at ***6amsincag.Tlpoe 3-

Brattle~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ SreHradSqaC'The Harvard Him Archive begins its
bridg. Tikets S5.0 geeral S3 entoweekend series North African Filmn with Ogns ra oe efrsa

and children. 'telephone: 876-6837. 'Door to the Sky (1989, Farida Benlyazid, in Trinity Church, Copley Square,

. . .· ~~~~~~~ Morocco) at 7 pm and T[he Citadelle ton. No admission charge. Telel

The Somerville Theatre presents the Bug. (1987, Mohamed Chouikh, Algeria) at 536-0944.

Bunny Film Festival at 3:00, 5:i5, 7:30 9 pm at the Carpenter Center for the Vi-****i& 9:45 at 55 Davis Square, Somervil!l sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy ThBotnSmoyOresa

*;near the Davis Square T-stop on the oeStreet, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general, Oaacnutnwt ilns
~'line. Continues through February 2 $ eir n hlrn 6S o h Sophie Mutter, at Symphony Hal

Telephone: 625-5700. : .vdouble feature. Telephone. 495-4700. Fbur 4lsig

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Soprano' Christine I semdeberg;- violini:
Cyrus, Stevens.- cellist .Michetl Fincke,
and'. pifast Guy .Urban .prform_' work
by, Bee0!oven!, Brahlms, and Shost,'
vich at 8 pmi inq Jewett Auditorium
Wellesley' College, WItlesley. No admi
sion charge. -Telephone:'235'032
ext. 2028.

Harvard SQute, Cambridge. -ickets4

$11 (S7 for,10:00 performance with Wyn~
ton Marialis tickets) Tel: 661-5000. .:

, * * * *

'iThe Brattie Tiheatre continues its Sundlay

!with Estsy Living (1937, Mitchell Leisei)
at 4:-00 & 7:45 and Remember the Night
(1940, Mitchell Leisen) at 2:15, 5:50, &
9:30 at 40 Brattle. Street, Harvard

SurCambridge. Tickets: $5.'~50 -gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for

..the double feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

The. Harvey Diamond Quartet at th4
Willow Jazz' Club. ,See February !PF

listing. . · +

CLASSICAL' MUSIC -
IPianist David 'Ianz perf6rms. at 7 pm &
10'pm, at'the ̀erklee Performance Cenc
ter, 136 Massachusetts 'Avenue at Boyl'
ston, Boston. Telephone: 828-9184. -4

Muslicins franii Madboro.irfotrm workF
by Mozart, Webern, and Franck at 8 p
in the'-F.dward Pickman Concert Hall

'L6ngy Schoo l of Music,'27 Garde
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $ 12 general~

$6 seniors and students. Tel: 8644683.
I , , * * *. w _

'The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Sei
Ozawa conducting, with violinist Ann

Sophie Multer,',at Symphony Hall. Sei

February 14 listtng. .'
, THEATER- : i

The Birds Oxesnted' by MIT Dramashol
in: Kreige: ittle ealhe r.'See FebruarY 1,
listing.

The ndin- Wants the Broux,arid Zoi
Story presented by Theatet of Relativit
at the Leland Theater, Boston Center fo
the'Arts. See, February 135 !iting.

·* *, * * ~ -.

The Brides presented by Pilgrim Theatr
at the Black Box Theatre,- Boston Centei for the Arts. See February 14 listing.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
weekend series ,Nortlh African Fim with -
The Citadelle (1987, Mohamed Chouikh;
Algeria) at 4 pm,' Cameras d'&frique
(1977, Fetid Boughdir, Tunisia) at 7 pm,

and Man of Ashes {1986, Nouri-Pouzid,
Tunisia) at 9 pm at the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts, Harvard University,
24 Quincy Street,-Cambridge. Tickets: $4
general, $3 seniors and children, -$6/$5

for a double feature. Tel:-4954700..

The Museum Of Fine Arts lagtins its se-
ries Frida Kahlo & Diego Rivera on Film
with Diego Rivera: .! Paint WWI ' Set-
(1989, Mary Lance)' & The Life and
Death of Frida Kahio (1966, David & Ka-
re~ Crommie) at I Inn and NOd (1985~,
iaafil Leduc),at 3 pm in Remis Auditori-;~

u m,- MFA, 465 Hun-rtington Avenue, fos-
.ton. Tickets: $5 general, $4.'50 MFA
~members, seniors, and students. Tele-'

phone: 267.9300 ext. 306.' ..

Red Desert (1964,'Michelangelo -Anton-"
toni) 'at the lnstitute of'Conternporary'
Art Theater. See, February' 15 listing,

Cul-de-sac. (1966,' Roman Polanski) -at,]
the French'Library in Boston. $~ eb-

!~ ary 151listing. "

Violinist John DIerio and pianist,Mati
Clodes Jaguiribe perfoim works b
Schubert and Brahms at 8 p)in in.the Tsa
Performance Center, Bostoti Univer'sit~

685 Commonwealth Avenue,; Boston. No
admissionwqharge. ,Telephone: 353-3345.

The Handel & Haydn' Soci6ly ierformr
Haydn's The Seasons at Symphony Hall
See Februte'1IS listing. ,

Scents from The TrOjan Wome at the:
Kroanauer-Spate, Adams House, HarW
vard Univer$ity.,SeeFebruary,15 listingt

Playing for Time-at the Boston Universe
ty Theatre. See February 13 listing. .

Waiting for Lefty and The Amerea"
Dream at the Laurie Theater, Brander

i University. See February 13 listing. M

. 'FILM & VIDEO
The MIT, bed~ure Series Conim'nittee
~,snts' Reversal 'of Fortune at' 7 pn
,-10 pm in' 26-100. Tickets: $1.50. 
phone: 258-8881.
' ,1 * * * 

The Harvard Film Archive continues it~weekiend series North African Film wit '
Camera d'Afrique (1977; Ferid Boughdie.
Tunisia) at 4 pro, Man of Ashes (1986
'Nouri Bouzi'd;..Tunisla) at 7 pm,,;an
;Door to the S'ky (1999, FaridBeyaM-
IMorocco) at 9pm at the CaretrCn
ter for the Visual Arts, HarvrUier

airy, 24 Quincy Street, Cambrde ikl

$6/$5 for a double feature'. Telephonei
495-4700; , - ''

JRed De'srt (1964,'Micheiangelo IAnton:~.f
ioni) -at the, Institute of Contemporary
Art Theater. Se February 15' fisfig 

A Soui de Souffle (1959, Jean- u'o
dard,' FrancO;i and La. Molce VIt(16

-Federico Felliri,. Italy) at the1'BratlTh
'atre. See,February 15 listing.'~ 

CUlIde_$aec jii6, Roman Ptianski) ai
the French Libriry in.B06iton.'See Febr;
ary 15 listing~. -

Infra-Man and High-Schooi Confidentia
(1958) at the C6olidgeCotrner Theatre
See Febuay 13- listing. . ~ebruar~
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-Soprano Leontyne Price per-
forms at Symphony Hall on
Feb. 1 7.
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i~,th - 'enei ,, "CAREE F...a..,..EE- ,FA
W0o? Engineers: .... --Scientists: 

=-. '~?; Electrical -. -. DOmputer Science
Mechanical Mathematics 
Chemical Physics
Nuclear Chemistry .

~~,'4 * 'Ae:rona utical: r: ' -: 

Computer 

W at? r -~Technical. Managers will prov-ide ipnfrmation. on,, , ~'" ~~c reoepr u ' 'th -C6 ' * " ;h'caree ntuhtieS Within the General Electric ,'
"" '~"' Company in such field S: <: "~.. -' =?r-

--'~ : .e Artificial Intelligence- .- Plastics.
· Expert Systems-- - Metallurgy'-. .-
* VLSi *Ceramics

·. ~ ,.. *p Robotics e ,'Software-Engineering
CAD/CAE/CAM 9 Signal Processing

· Computer Grapbics * Controls/Automation
· Semiconductors &---- * Acrospace Systems

Microelectronics o, Medical Diagnostic
- ~ -. ~- imaging Systemss'

Various career entry paths from MIT to'GE will be
discussed. These include Development.Programs
as the: -

-, ,:~. ·- fEdison Engineedrig Program.
o Manufacturing Management Program
- -Chemical-Metallurgical-Management' Program
· Software Technology Program
" Informatior Systems Management Prograim

,,, Research Teehnology, Program

When and Tuesday, February 12, 7-9 pm
Building 4*'Where? Room 163

What e?: -- Light refreshments -and. handouts.
i i - i i i

El Batab/Downtouwn ...... $409'
Laguna/Across Beach ....... $479-'
Solyma/Bech Econ" -...... $509*1
Las Perlas/lXFach ;i ed: ...:.h$52 9.
Conrad Hilton/Super ..... $569*
Cancun Playa/Deuxe ...... $599*
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FATHER' S FORE
300 lMass Ave

Cambridgre - Near MIT
II -. -� -a --

Weekly Special
LARGE

pitcher of BUD
_or BUD LAP _

Darts- Dart League
Basketball - Video Games

Pinballs
51"' TV with cable

NEW ITEM."7
BUSCH BEER-

1-2 oz Bottle '-$1.65 -
FREE 'CHICKEN:WTNGS

EVERY, WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,' AND FRIDAY"'':

AT- 5PM -

,.I- -. ~i -- . _- I -
,--! .- .~

Never A Cover Charge
., .p- ,-l . ~ .Y `-···I .i I l l , r .......
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Spae. still available!-Spa~ce.stiff available'..

* Prices based on Quad occ. ,
.Organize a grou-;& get a-free trip".glr~v-,A , : I '

Best Bar For Hanging Out With Friends:.

FATHER'S FORE.
"Mainly MIT students

hang out there";
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By Mark Hurst
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1)'Iscus& Your -FutureFor the prce
O fa sa-t 
a dropout back

to scool.
Zun"Redway

It bdrs i osut &se bes in allof 

'his space donated by The Tech

I t-.-7L

.The futore, is- working. : - - -
at General Elect ri 
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February 28 at the Museum of the~~~~~~~~~~~~~i Na-

February 28 'at,the Museum of the Na-tional Center of African-American Art-
ists, 300Wainut Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 1-5. Admis-
sion: Sl.25 general, 5¢ seniors aqd.stu-
dents, fra to members, Tel: 442-8614.* * *P *

Pbotographs of-the Venice Carnivl, by
French'photographer Pierre Faury, con-

s tinies through February 28 at the French
Library in Boston, 53 Marlborough

..... " ".~ ;~''thef Shakesocai's tragedy -of love
destroyed by jeaiuylo ~ntinues through0 m · ' Fenbrry.-16 .as -a,, presentation' of the

= ~ , · '-Mass aay Th'eiitre'Company'at,!The Per-towez;, a musical about th life'or ;-e f ormin~'e' Pace,'277 Broadway, Somer-
Zlking otrnusicals,' Cole.Pbrter, contin-. ville, -near theSullivan T-stop on the or-ues through Februar 16 at the Back ~A!- ng e ting. Perf((riances are Thursday-
ley Theater, 1253 Ca. ibridge Stret, In- Saturday at 8 pin. Tickets S12. Tele-man Square,. Canmbidge. Performances.. -phope: 625-1300. -.-are Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: -
$15. Telephone: 491-8166. Peter P"'tmusical fantasy abt thehnv whe tnik tn QrnW Imonntnc~~~~~~~~~~~~Ptacln ensrship,eth-icns, fantas abndth

Unoy, wlio lgIuM.,'t Jgro1w, up, c..ortunuethrough February,24 at the Wheelock,Famnily Thcatre,-200 The -Rivem~y, Bos-

ton, fnear -the Fenway T-stop-on-the 'D"
green line. Porformances, are Friday &
Saturday at 7.30 and Saturdiy &'Sunday
at'3:00. Tickets.:, $7.50 and $8:. tele-
phone: 437-2730.* * ·l ·

Siear Madness, the long:running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-day-Friday at 8:00,.'Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and-Sunday' at 3:00-&-7:30O..Mck-
ets: $18 and S23. Telephone: 451-0195.

street, -Boston. iubrary houns -arteTucs scum of Fine Ar-ts, 465 Huntington 4ve- Rembrandt and Hi s Contemporaries: Se-day-Saturday 10-5 and Wednesday & nue,. Boston. Museum hours are .Tues- leion of Ther Works,'Psrt 1, 30 to 40Thursday 10-8. No admission,-charge. da -Sunday 105 and Wednesday 10-10. prints and drawings by Dutch artists ofTelephonc;,.266;4351. * Adlmission: $6 general, S5 seniors and late 16th and 17th centuries, continuesstudents, free with MIT ID. Telephone: thi:6ughMarch 24 at the F6gg Art Muse-Heart of tbe Srnrhe, a Batik painting ex- 267-9300. .m, Harvard University, 32 Quincyhabit by Jef Levitt, described'as a "¢ul- 4* Streut; Cambridge. Museum hours aremination of light, spirituality.,and pas-- Immey o the Modem Ndrepolis, tx- Tuesday-Sunday I0S. Admission: $3sion,"continues. through February 28 at ploring the complex relationship between general. $2.50 seniors and students, free-the, Gallery at Indio, 823 Main Street, visual artists and urban life over the cen- to children.-Telephone: 495-9400.Cambridge. -Telephone: 497-7200., . turies, with works by Manet, Hopper, _ * * * 4" . " 0 r & Whistler, and Albers, continues through . dr CRITICS' CHOICE * * *Kalelddiscopes.1 ~Refectons ef.A*Ience March 10 at the Fogg Art Museur, Har- Robert Wilson's Vision, a mixture ofandi Art, ingenious interactive displays vard University, 32 Quincy Street, Cam- two- and three-dimensional objectsc eying the physical and mathematical bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-Sun- with video imagery, accompanied by aprinciples of the kaleidoscopem continues day. 10-5. Admission: $4 general, $2.50 unique use of sound, light, and space,through March 3 at the Museum of Sci- seniors and students, free to children. continues through April 21 in theence, Science Park, Boston at the Science Telephone: 495-2397. Gund Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,Park station on-the Green line. Museum 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Mu-hours are Tuesday-Sfinday 9-5 and Fri- Gerhard Richter. 18.0ktober 1977 15 seum hours are Tuesday-Sunday INSday 9-9. Tickets: S6 general, $4.S0 se- figurative paintings by the German con- and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6niors and chjdren, free with MIT ID. temporaryexhibit which depict events as- general, $5 seniors'and students, freeTelephone: 523ili64W. sociated with the imprisonment and with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.Telephone: 2 ° * . deaths of three members of the German .
Connections: dmise Lawreit cohtiidui Red Army Faction group, and Currents,
through March 3 in the Henry and Lois the oCAs yearly exhibition devoted toFoster Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,'465 presenting important new work byHuntington Avenue, Boston. Museum emerging artists and recent work by eshours are Tuekday-Sunday 10-5 and- tablished artists, continue through The Rieplacenints at the Orpheum The-Wednesday 10TL0. Admission: $6 gener- March 17 at the Institute of Contempo- ater on February 22. The Stan Getz,al, $5 seniors and students, free with rary Art, 955 Boylston Street, Boston. Kenny Barton Duo at the Charles HotelMIT ID. Telepnsine: 267-9300. ICA hours are Wednesday & Sunday Ballroom on February 24. George CarlinMI T In .Telepfi*ne: 267-930. ! 11-5 and ThurOday-Saturday !t-8. Ad- at Symphony Hall on March 1. The Diz-New Pastels, an exhibition of impres- * mession: $4 general, $3 students, $1.50 zy Gillespie Quintet at the Charles Hotelsionismn and expressionism by Anthony' seniors and children, l with MIT ID, Ballroom on Marc h 7. Bo Diddley at theNordoff, continues through March 8 at free to ICA members. Tel: 266-5152. Channel on March 9.

, The Tech Performing Arts Series- announces ,
.BEAUX ARTS TRIO-The worl.M's most beloved .piano trio returns to Boston with a program ofqassics, including: Mozart, Trio in G (K. 496); Zemlinsky, Trio in D minor,Opus 3; Sihubert, Trio in E-fiat, Opus 100. A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series,: - " event. -: -

Jordan Hall, February 15 at 8 pmr.
MWT price: $6. 

-Tickets are on sale at the Technology CommunitY Association, iW20450 in the Student Center. Offlce hours posted on the door. 

I i~i li iM~ IJ IS NO MEI- -

.*.CRITICS' CHOICE***
When We Dead Awaken, Henrik lb-
sen's haunting and elegant work
about the waning days of an aging,
world-famous sculpor, continues in
previews through jebruary 13 at the

American Repertory Theatre, Loeb,
Drama Center, 64 Brattle· Street,
Cambridge. Regular perforancc$
continue through March 9, Tuesday-Friday at 8 pro, Saturday'at 2 pm&

),8 pmo, and Sunday at X. pm & 7 pro
'Tickets: $17 to'S35. Tel: 547-83t0.
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American Color: Phoga phe by Rodger
lhngsion, a visual documentation of the

Wgys advertising, architeutre, anid celeb-rity, define us as American, continues
thrtough March 24;' Works by4 Rlbert
Prenssi, an overview of paintings done
since te 1930s by the former MIT Pro-
fessoe, of Visual. Design, continues
through -April 4; and Doe Edgerton:
Stepping Time, photographs and memo-
rabilia'-documenting the invention anduse ofthe strobe light. continues indefi-
nitely at the MIT Muieum, 265- -ssa,
chusetti Avenue, Cambridge M'u m
hours are Tuesday-Friday-9=5 audatUr-
day-Sunday l-5. Admissaon: S2 request-
ed donation., free to MIT community,
Telephone: 253.4444.

Thi AAof Aritecture: The Chrisi
Scene Church Cemer 189W-I90, his-
torical ifrtwork by the five architects wo
designed the Church buildings and plaza,
continues through March-8 in the Comp-
ton Gallerxt between MIT buildings 10

' and, 13. Gallery hours are'weekdays 9-5.
No admission charge. Tel: 253 444.

- OFF CAMPUS
Spectrum, a Black American art exhibi-

'tion, continues through February21 in
the;*Anderson Auditorium and theWeemsCenter, School'of the Mus,gof

"'Fini'Art's'i,236The Fenway, Boston. Gal-;: lery hours.are weekdays 10-8, Saturday
10-5, and Sunday 1-5. Tel: 267-6100ext. 718. , ' ,. ''

' Photographic WorFs, 1978-90, ¢iks -by
Carrie' Mae Weems, continues"~.hrough'
February'23 at the Trustman Art:r3ajlt,
Simmons College, 300 The Fenway,7 Bos-
ton. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday
ie -4:30. T.eepn .- "I 31- 145;.* 

-As Seen by Both Sides, works by. 20
American and 20 Vietnamese arp4ists,
continues through February 24 at the
Boston University Art Gallery, 8$5 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

Convrence: Eight Photographers, pho-
tographs by African-American artists,
continues through February 24 at -the
Photographic Resource Center, Boston
University, 602,Commonwealth,,vsngueq,

'Boston. Hours are Tiesday-Sunday 12-5and Thursday 12-8. Admission: $3 gen-
eral, $2 members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 353-0700. ' 

Maestic Ruln~ Great Zimbawe, photo-
,graphs by Hakim Raquim interpreting

the ruins of architectuil stm cture thatremain from the old East African. kihg-
' domr of Monomatapa, continues tbirough

the a.k.a. Skylight Gallery, 43 Charles
Street, Boston. Gallery hours are
Wednesday-Saturday 11-5. Telephone:
720-2855.

The Age of Sail: Shp Models and Ma-
wine Arts, models representing American

and European warships dating from thelate 17th io early 19th centuries, and
merchant vessels of the 19th 'century,
continues through March 10 at the Mu-

Minor White: The Eye that Shapes,
works by one of the most significant
photographic artists active after World

War 11, continues through March 17 in
the Torf Gallery, Museum of Fine Arts,

465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Muse-um hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gener-
al, $5 seniors and students, free with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

'Contemporary tInsa 1: Th Sequel,,,
tackling censorship, ethics, sex, andS:.scandal, continues indefinitely at the-,
BostonBaked Theatre,;255 Elm Street,",Davis Square, Somerville. Performances'.
are Friday & Saturday at 8:15. Tickets::
$14.50 and $16. Telephone: 628-9575.

Doubie Vision, /'rbara Blumenthal's
comic examination of six urbanites on a
journey through modern life in the
1990s, continues through March 3 at the
New Ehrlich Theatre, 539 Tremont
Street, Boston. Performances are Thurs-day & Friday at 8:00, Saturday' at 5:00 &
8:30, and Sunday at 2:00. TickeWts: $15.
Telephone: 482-63 6.* * 4;S

Forbidden Broadwy 1991; parodist Ge-
rard Allesandrini's 1ong-running com-'
mercial theater spoof, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel, 64 Arlington Street, Bos-
ton. Performances are Tuesday-Friday at
8 p, Saturday at 7 pm & 10 pFns, and
Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm. Txkets: $16.50
to $24.50. Telephone: 357-8384.* Ix * *

ImptovBoston, Boston's longeit-running
improvisational comedy troupe, contin-
ues its late-night performances every Fri-'
day and Saturday indefinitely at 10:30 at
the Back Alley Theatr, 1253 Cambridge
Street, Inman Square~ Cambridge. Tick-'
ets: $8 general, S6 students.' Telephone:
491-8166. e

Nonsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of l-obokei who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely atthe Charles Playhouse, 74 Wirrinton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day.riday at 8 pm, _Saturday at 6 pm &9 pm, with matns : Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: S15.50 to
S26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinie. Tele-
phone: 426-612.

i ' ON ¢AMPUS :~
noot so)-8mple PleasureS, artwork-exam-

thin g various subtle strategies th t-artists -use, to, embed potent meaning within an
attractive object or image; and TIl Mbcs
ing PiCetu, alternative dontemporary
photography from the Soviet -Union,
works by five artists addressing the ideo.
logical fhictions of{ the photographic
medium, continue through- February 13
at the -List Visual Arts Center, MITWiesner Building E1S. Galler hours are
weekdays 12=6 and weekends i-5. No
admission charge. Tetephone: 253-4680.

-1 I -I 2 I t I o l Iv I \ -r lmgs_
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'r' . ' Compiled :by-Peter: Dunn,'.
I

-:~~~~ -AIGSBCR/P T/ON OFFER!ZI~~ ........zl ,A Z IG ............................. 

:The pro Arte ChamnberZOrchestra has made available to theMIT:communxt severalsUbscnptlions for i-slt jngconcerts- Join Pro Arte for their 13th season-of;wonderfulperformances. Subscriptions- include tickets to their February, March, and- April concei-tes. AndM-best of all, you get seats worth $45 for -the special price of only $17.
.~~~~~~~--" . ..

The -'co'n's, for which you-will receive tickets are:'
ry, 17: Hear the Boston premiere of Robert Starers Concerto for cello, and orchestra Janos Starker, cello soloist). Other works:Mendelssohin/Overture to °Shone Meiine, .Opus' 32; Elgar, Elegy for string orchestra, Opus 58; Richard Strauss, Serenade jor %indsin E flat, Opus 7; Haydn, Symphony No. 101 in D, "The Clock." Leon Botstein, conductor.

Concert at 3 pm in Sanders TNeater.
March 17: Pro Arte continues its long association . ith The Back Bay Chorale as Beverly Taylor conducts Verdi's Hour Sacred Pieces.! hKodily's Budavd? Te-Deam will a-so beeperformed.

l - .Concert at 3 pmr in Sanders Theater.
April 21: Principal Guest Conductor Gunther Schuller leads the orchestra in three works- by Weill, Wilder, and Mozart: Concerto forviolin and winds, Opus 12 (Tamara Smirnova-Sajfar, violin); Serenade'for-winds; and Serenade No. 10 for 13 instruments in B flat,
K. 361, Grand Pritira.
Conert at 3 pm in -Sanders Theater.

[ E ~ ~you t would, like a suelpi r 7-dffiArte's magical spring pefracsor ene.ifyo
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r 'f -yo;u4. . . ~

If~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,- ' · , '; ,

|0 wo~uld just like more ini rmatonabu them, please contact D~eborah Le-vvinson, at Ab-be Tech,I. -x,3541. {Pleas~e pay bycas -or- hitl -- check.) You m ay piqi up tickets fr aX~ihr ocetsathe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Si-& 

" *Teae '' 
'brir ' 

1: - theSo rs eo e oon -of Sunday, yBu
I ~~Offer closes, on''Tuesday, Pelbrquary so act now to get ydp susripin!a Ify ~u -ould h k e L; su:b~et rp r0~; t s ma gic,. , al. 2spcrin g p .. ..n...: ............ :M

-- i-)us lxemoetomtoatotmmplaecnaDeoaLemoat:eTch
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NoMIN 10I COMIlTTEEINTERVIE ;

So you're interested in -making a differen·
at MIT? You can do so by becoming the
studentereesentative on an institute

__ ,, ---- --. - __ ; I

committee.

Here is a list of all the committees..:: :i: 
CAP CSA AMITA -- FINBOARD MCAC iCSR:.

-CQC CUAFA CC COFS CMICR COUHES
COD CUP - CSFB 'HASS COP: WeI-MIT
FPC ACSR, CJAC IAPPC ROTC WAB
COLS AFB EOC ClC COS- -CWR

For more info on these committees watch for
"Shaping the Future," N-m-omm's guide to
Institute - Committees: :.Available Februa. 21 in the.Op:.en Hsseo 

s t Co - . . . .

Open House Time February 21 and February 28
from 2:00 pm to 5:00: pm

-. and P-lace ;: Vannevar Bush Room 10105

Interview arc. nl- ad:Rlii 

and Place Room .1-135
SIGN VP IN W20-401 R CALL THE UA 6C, ' ' i : i : ' ..............CA......UA......AT......x3,,. ?;'; 2696.,'. --. 
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ER SCIENCE/OPERATI=ONS; 
' . ': · : V::: / : , ::;:i~~~~~~~~~~i':~':.

Princeton Tansportation Consulting Group is a:: young, aggress:v:
consulting firm building sophisticated modeling tecqYesinto
: leading-edge decision-suppo rt applications.: W6:e-:seek:::Sd6ftw aa:e{
Analysts (skilled i n C, Fortran, Motif orX)and Projec t Anlysts:.

- (with a strong record in Operations Research).:We hire~e the bst.
.. . : ' .: - _ i ' ~ '-. . . . , :-A'.:5 S:

tation
inC, "Jrin: our tamand workcwith othferpfessibnas in aL.state-of.:

5Drive art developm ent environment. We. willvpresent an information: ...
10a3 session-on Wednesday, February 13, inRoom.4-145froIm 7:g-

i. 9:00. pm for those interested in full-time empldyment or summer,
- ' .,erns ips- W.:illiternships. Refreshments will be served:,. .. . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~:

AGA KHAN PROGRAM FOR ISLAMIC ARCHITECITURE:R-
at Harvard University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

1991 SUMMER TRAVEL
GRANT PROGRAM-:-

for the study of art, architecture, urbanism, and the living -
environment in Islamic societies, past and present

DEADLINJE: MARCH 15, 1991 
A limited number of research, field work, and internship opportunities 
open to graduate students at Harvard and MIT. Applicaicts mustbe
currently enrolled and planning to re-register in the fall of 1991 (degree
candidates not eligible).

For complete guidelines, please contact: The Aga Khan Program for Islamic
Architecture,

M1T 10-390, Cambridge, MA 02139 (tel: 253-1400)

I1.
I
I
I
I

Miss, GRIND OWNS NOWI m_ s p-11 v1- r--

$2.00 OFF
ANY COMPACT DISC

Regularly priced $9.99 or more

I

NCR..Making innovative connections
for over00 years.

Vision, talent and technology are the strengths behind NCR,, the total
business-information systems company. For over 100 years, we've
developed, manufactured, marketed and serviced sophisticated business
information processing systems and synergistic products.

NCR's environment encourages, recognizes and rewards employees'
creativity and productivity. And we offer to our employee stakeholders
all the resources, guidance and development a multi-billion dollar
corporation can provide. If you're innoativ self-moivated and gradu : ;
ating with a Bachelor, Master or Ph.D. in Electrical Engieerirn g or ;-
Computer denc connec t with NCR --.

Contacrer Placement to renew NCR's career opportunities. 
:Interew _'i.th ourNCR Rpresentai ve on- cmpus on RWednesday, t 
February..,or write to: Tim Larki, Personnel ResOurces, .
NCR Coromfion,a World Headq uarters Daymton, Ohio,:45479. :

';; ·- ... - .,, .-, : . . .. - .- ·

-- An equal oryeater.

with this coupon

U.&FIIV.;3 41 Z../ Z,, 

No double discounts * Sale items excluded
_IIII I --- III · l . .
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Princeton Transpor
Consulting Groupi

One Van de Graaff"
Burlington, MA 01

(617} 229-156

I 1l:;'.¥n~se I/20 MIT STUDENT CENTER 225-2872 DT~~ur\;rac 3/3C3/$i~ ~ ~~~. 

·:rEj·-- �..I

�RT;P�P1
Open, Cooperativae Computing. .

The Strategy For.ag ange.ift

Looking for a fuan way
to m1eet other students

in the area?

CALL

On97 991400 per minute.Only 99¢ per minute.
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computer science, mechanical engineering,
·chemical engin'eig, aeronautical enineering ,
and nuclear,-neng i'neering.

11716 t I r% !.

,ngineering,

"VVI, h e w, a n d Wednesday, February 13th and Thursday, February
14th at the Placement Office.

Where9
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,,THE, BIRDS.' : :::. r .
Written'bristoph'anes.. ~ ~

.; TranSlation bY: W;Wi6~m A "r owsmith/.;;:.
Direc-ted-by Michaetellette:·"

:Presented by MIT Dramasho'p.
starring Danietfrnki:Gochberg '91.

: KrP~e~sgre/ittle Theatre; Fei~b.''14--16, .',:

s neaflawless
Amini takes a great turn as the hoopoe,

here represented as a Southern patriarch
confined to a wheelchair. Though his role
is small compared to that of Pisthetairos
or, the birds, he plays it with great gusto,
especially in the scene when he summons
the birds with wild, screeching calls.

Pieck and Gochberg-are wonderful in
their parts, too. Leslie Coccuzzo-Held's

~.. ~ . inspired costuming treats Euelpides and
. Pisthetairos as modern .men: Gochberg

'~~.¢ wears a blue windbreaker, jeans, and ,n
untucked, stained Denver. Broncos T-shirt.
Pieck is a 'Saturday Night Fever reject,
clad in gray polyester fronm head to toe,
his shirt wide open to expose a hairy chest
and several gold chains. His Euelpides is

4.v.,;?.:~..:~.~:~¢ suitably obnoxious, and I was almost dis-
appointed when his character was disposed

' ::': :.'~. ' -of not long into the play - his disruptive
shenanigans would have been even funnier
had they taken place in the birds'
paradise.

l5:: ':. :<:;~....... ~Gochberg, however, is by far the star of
:.:-::.:'. - . the show. His Pisthetairos is by turns

brash, lustful and cunning, taking great
relish in his blasphemous rejection of the

' ~~ gods' authority. As-a man-bird, he is the
:aple worship the perfect choice to head up Cloudcuckoo-
Ithe birds? Natu~ land. He is sly enough to take care of any
ithusiastic about interlopers, be they mortal or divine.
together they'cre- The set, designed by Alyssa Parker '91
,'oudcuckooland, and William Fregosi, shows an innovative

:aj~.:~P HAT-,,14APENS WHIEN a WilY,,.-

expatiriate Athenian:decides-
to,~go live with thebirds

:among: the clouds? You get
Aristophanes' wickedly funny The. Birds, a
comedy that was awarded second prize,-at
its premiere in Dionysia in,414 B.C..'"

This is a far-from'or rdinary production
of a classical. Greek. comedy: therle's..,
William Arrowsmith's Witty translation i n
modern ' American English;.,a cleverly-:.'::
designped set consisting of-thetos. 'f Bos-.
ton. buildings;: and, one.-,hilarious cross-

.casting. And in typiCai Dramashop-'style,.
the production is nearly flawless..'-. .:,

The play's premise.:while notcompletely
farcical, is: certainly.: ridiculous: .Pisthe-
tairos (Daniel Frank Gochberg '91) andis
.friend Euelpides, (Michael Pieck-'92)
become'fedup with. the activities of the
'"legal locusts" inAthens',!:H earing of a

:man: :(Bob,' Amini '92),~who-, , sharing their 
Isentim'ent, ::moved to, the 'arian kingdom,
long ago:and was transfofm'ed into0 'ihoo- ~
:poe, Pisthetairos':.,,anid ,Euelpides-. g-:":,n

I '. '- -- .. I.. ? :: ': ':-: ,

Is must Pay tribute
lers.

The' chorus of birds .

search of therealm of the birds. Pisthe- earth, why should pec
taifos·~--'ertainiy'-as .'great a talker as'allO lympian gods and not
thiose.-.awye;s!: hee ..so despises presents rally, the birds are en
the' birds" it-itn offetr;.ey can't :rgfuse;:: : Pisthetairos' plan", and 1
Since bimds iwe~in the aeae betweenqhipv~¢ .a te' the kingdoms. of CI
and,'earth, .'why shoul.tly not:'iIe the where birds rule and god
-sky!?-~nd .since 'birds :are older :~h&? the' to rgh its bord.~ ~ to.astruhisbr

(Please turn to page 21)

I
* Edison Engineering Program

oManufacturing Management .Program
* Che'micaI-Metallurgical Management Program

Software Technology Program.
In'dividua!ized Direct Placement
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The General: tlectric Tecnnical Recruiting leam Wtil
be ,onducting:,Campus interviews :at-the Placement
Office for challenging career .opportunities within
one of the most diversified ompanies~in the world.
Contac t the.,, .lacement Office to schedule an
interview with':one of our technical managers.
Various entry level alternatives are available, such as:

ThiG s Prc'
r ' 

the Council for':teArts.
at:MffT'is: W accepn '

: .

..application$:~ f~:arto'
.projet' fundfi. g, ..'All:

"'members of":'te M ftr.
"..omm~um':,r". OM ~/ '401Y

app y . : N

: Fbrusory !3 .:i'1.
er~ appu¢c=ifi"'.:I'w·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·

.a.'..=nd'!.Oilralnts!{p"~m. ''..-'- :
:"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1'O A

·, *.f- " , 

.' " , " . ,

·. , , , .rei r ~ ai m ....- . ·.

::-· A "fi " --.", ~ :

.Opportunities exist in such fields as:

�ls�i
I,·· ·�·I,

·�i" ·
�.;J""*.

. I I '

1. For more information on these programs
major business areas available, refer to the
Electric file located in vour placement office.
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An-equal opportunity emplqver

I.. ·.
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THE' U:CUNCLFOR. :: T-rAS, AT MIT'' ....
WANTS TOFUNDYOURARTPROJECT: [ISCUSS .- Your u re 

'Who? cand"S<andidates in electrical e

W'lHat r

*Artificial;Intelligence
r Expert Systems

~- 'VLSi . ''
Ro 'R9botics

' CADICAE/CAM ,
: ~.~ ,Computer -Grap hics

· Plastics.,....: ..
, Metallurgy
· Ceramics
· , Sgoftware. Engineering
· Signtal Processing

,Controlis ·

The future is working
at General Electric
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Des ttet.p or sCrIpt, il eat tre of the Dea excels
~ONE M ~ORE SPRING ~enjoyed the show the most were those nately, Jet¢r's character was a bit too
Written by Robert Nathan members of the :audience who were both `emotional :or my taste, and never got a

Writeten by Roer Natan.elli. Directd by J Raneli. -hearing and understood Sign. The speed at chance to develop more fully.
Pireseted by th Natinali. oTheatre flyPresented by the Naioal 'Thet which the actors signed. made it diffiult The "guardian angel" of the play,

of the De*af. - for the deaf members of the audienice to Mr. Sween, (Robert DeMayo), is a sanita-
Starring Nat Wilsonjiizid Chuck Baird. u;: ' :Understand everything that was happeig, tion wor who finds ktar and Rosen-

Emerson Majes etre Feb 7, 8pm. while the hearing members of the audienice berg wiil .cleaning one day in CentralEmerson Mest!:*a trej, e. 7, 8 pm.. -.. /"Ve ,:-
:' ,- ' - ,;i v, who did not understand Signs missed some Park.' Sweeney lets .them stay in his tool

By REUVEN M* LERNER of the emotional impact that the actors shed during the fall, winter and spring,
"- - ~gave to their performances. - and invites them to his house (a little

F A PICTURE IS.. WORTH a thousand The script which the NTD actors*w.ere lavish for a sanitation worker during the
words, then;::,perhaps it 'was only given was the weakest linkin an otherwie Depression, if you ask me) for holiday
appropriate that I was left speechless strogchain. OneMore Spring, acomey celebratiois.was ~~~strong- chain . One More Spring, '- leraios
at the National Theatre of the Deaf's set during the Depression, brings- us 'into In exchange for Sweeney's hospitality,

performance of One More Spring on -Sat- the lives of Jared Oktar '(Chuck Baird), Rosenberg offers to teach his host how to
urday night. .- the owner of a failed--antique shop, and play the violin. The violin lessons provide

The NTD was formed 25 years ago, and Morris Rosenberg (Mark Allen Bransen), a a good dose of humor, perhaps explaining
has-performed classic plays, including failed and bankrupt violinist. The actors why Rosenberg is so unsuccessful' at play-
works by.iQhekov, Voltaire, Homer, did a superl job of interpreting their roles; ing. his instrument. However, except for
Moliere and Puccini, as well as specially'- they -were convincing-'in almost eveiry"ay. the violi& and sweeping up the park,
written and adapted modern plays, includ-e The script, however, wavered betweenwslap.- -Sweeney's¢ character is quite shallow -
ing One More Spring. stick comedy (it took me a while to under- offering very little time for DeMayo to

The company -performs using a,,combi '- stand wythey did not include any ,Ui's) show off -his acting talent.
natiofin of sign--language and spoken- ; and-a serious- look- at poverty and home- Sweeney's wife, played by Susan Jack-

· English. The main characters are played lessness, unisure of its direction. son, was by far the funniest character in
by'deaf actors, and communicate almost -' Oktar and Rosenberg-meet a number of the play. A good Irish Catholic, Mrs.
exclusively in Sign. Two hearing actors other people in similar situations over the Sweeney is worried about the people
provide voices' for the deaf actors, so that course of the play. Camille L. Jeter does whom her husband has so casually let en-
you can hear and see the dialogue at .the a good job as Eliabeth Cheney, a well- ter his tool shed. Jackson did a marvelous
same time, The NTD has won numerous eaning prostitute who j9ins Oktar and job as the bumbling, motherly wotman,
awards over tie ~ears, ind1ling a Tony in Rosenbirg ii~'a to6 shed in New York's and added a bit of charm that I wish'f had
1977 for Theatrical Excellence and the Central Park. Jeter handl'ed her highly ,seen in other parts of the play.
Cdnnncticit;.Co'misiosn.:on the -Arts emotional'- haactr very :well, showing .,,Josif Shneiderman i who played the part
Award in:- 79F?' h-*: powerfully Sign c"an commu ofthe bankrupt ba president, wagslited

Inayt poe heings to an ¢-nce.Ironicalty?: ihe people' 'who probably, cafe':eling- to an :dse. Unfortu- "; (P veae turn'topage2D ^; " ' :

Chuck Baird and Camille L. Jeter
find themselves under the "umbrella
of love" in One More Spring.

ROUNDTRIPS -

New York $ 118.00.
!enver - -$ 280.00
West Coast $ 303.00
Colorado Springs $ 280.00
Salt Lake City $ 280.00
Tokyo $ 725.00
Bangkok $ 999.00
Sydney $1169.00
London $,425.00
Amsterdam $ 398.00
Brussels $ 398.00
Flights Worldwide.-.:
Low cost one way fares-
ISIC, Eurail,-AYV, Britraill
Call or write for free brochure

1208 Mass. -Ave. #_.5
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ......... -xi!~{: ...i-.;~~i:ii:~~ir~ ; 
Just real and imm ate challe nges Re.. sibiy
withtetcompanythat's attackittiWst'ems probler

:-with avengeance.- .

OurMercury Knowledge Base Environment is the
new standard in Expert Systems Architecture, offering
developers unequalled performance, integration,
productivity database'corfnectivity, and modeling power.

. In short, our software's amazing,. You should be too.

.. ": .'Unparalleled acceptance of our software coupled with
. " exciting plans for continuing expa ision have created

fascinatingcareerbopportunities for:

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS, LL'sCh. V's, or M s.'.
. . . with expertise in--*Al SoftwareEngineering-,,

* Architecture and Design.
-. - ·* Discrete or Process Manufacturing

' - As ' r part of our team, you'll enjoy an attractive compensation
;..; .,, v .,,and benefits program including stock options plus

- .. .": i assistance for on-going education and relocation to our
~'";~ ; " -:suburban headquarters, located about half an hour north of
~~. . -New York City in scenic Westchester County.

To explore the potential, contact your Placement Office to
arrange for an interview appointment. If you're unable to
meetwith us on campus, we'd like to hear from you
anyway. Send your resume in confidence to: Human
Resources Department, Artificial Intelligence
Technologtes, Inc., 40 Saw Mill River Road,
"Hawthioe, New York 10532. If you're the best, you
:n't get "no" for an answer! We are an equal opportunity
employer offering more intelligent opportunities.

Artifici li
Intelligence
Technolo.gies

We're defining the world of Smart Systems.

I I I H I I1 ' I I I II . [ A -

* Reduce stress
* Revitaliz I

$40 per month 5236318
719 Boylston St., 2nd Floor, Boston, MA.

One Block-from Copley T'Station -
FREE WEEK OF CLASSES WITH THIS AD 

r - ~~~$2-3i[
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Interview Sign-Up & Information Day
Thursday, -February 21, 10:00am'3:00pm

Mezzanine Lounge,-Student Center, 3rd Floor
Please bring five resumes

Interviews Will Be Scheduled For:February 22
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Merle CrUtshfielfl, BSAerosp ace/Aeronautic s & Astronautics, MIVT University.

;; ' ! r.>J ' :- ' "- Graduated June 1989.

: c Explore these exciting challenges at Hughes' Information -
r.&Sign-Up Day It's the-perfect chance to find an ideal match

-e5tween you'and Hughes:
You'll never know how faryour education can take you

until you take that first step. 

Equal Opportunity. Employer.
Proof of U.S. citizenship may be required.

Merle Crutchfield III joined'our Missile Systems Group as
a Member of the Technical Staff to work with the most ad-
vanced and exciting technology around. He found exactly
what he expected. "The work was interesting and the
people were knowledgeable and helpful."

What Merle didn't expect was the support he received for
continuing his education. "I've applied for a fellowship pro-
gram as I plan to go back for my Master's degree. Hughes
has encouraged this tremendously."

You can get to know Hughes the same way Merle did. At
our Information & Interview Sign-Up Day. It's a unique op-
portunity for you to gain valuable information about a wide
range of Hughes organizations. You can be selective and
present your resume in person to the Hughes organizations
that interest you most. And by talking directly with us, you'll
discover career advantages that can't be seen in a brochure
while showing us those qualities that just don't show up on a

resume.
Campus interviews will be scheduled for February 22.

Stop by anytime during the day and discover engineering/
scientific opportunities in:

· Mechanical Engineering
· Electrical Engineering

* Computer Science : , - '-

· Physics 
· Aeronautical Engineering · ;.- ~

.

. ,. I

;t _ -

,i I , - "

, - �� 1, , q
, .. 7 , 1-4 ,

II

When ,elegruated m- '89, h Knew
where to go. And how*to get there.

Hughes. Exploring new worlds
through technology.
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approach to tl
literal castle3i
famous. Bosto
ist, functional
genitle half-mi
St.: - are env
ing dry ice.
dedicated, a t
to the stage. I
umns and tall
is adorned wit
rations: Birds{
the NBC peac

In keeping'
tor Michael C
of birds as th
When Amini
chorus stagge
trenchcoats,

i~rdisi'a:sspe ctacular
to Cloudcuekoo land

inuedfrom page 17) matched clothing. Many members of the
he problem of representing a chorus serve double duty:. Michelle P.'
in.th6e sky. The rooftops of Perry '91 performs a jetb or two-as Iris,
in landmarks - the modern- messenger of the gods; Brucei:Wal1ace:C-is
Prudential Center tower, the .'a pantheistic priest; MonicaGoii '94 sift-

oon curves of 500 Boylston ters shyly as a messenger with a'tush -on
veloped by clouds of sublim- Pisthetairos.
When -Cloudcuckooland is As I said; before, Dramashop's produc-'

empe, of the birds descends tion is virtually flawless. The only ro
Painted gold, with brass col- edges show up when the chorus- speaks as
I malachite bases, the temple one. Their voices become 'muddled, and
th logos from "avian" corpo- often one actor is speaking at a different -

eye frozen foods, Dove soap, pace from the others.- This drawback is
cock. partially due to the, difficulty of getting
with the urban setting, direc- eight people to speak'-coherently, in, uni-
)uellette conceived his chorus son. As drawbacks go, though; it's rela- 
.e hoimieless, society's' rejects. , tively minor,' and ,in nio way should keep
lets ,loose his--birdaills, the- you fromn attending the'play. To miss The

,rs in, surly, dressed in old Birds would-be to miss a comic fantasy-of
tattered" scarves and mis- grand proportions.

Pisthetairos (Daniel Frank Gochbei
(Michelle R Perry '91) in The Birds.

National Theatre of the Deaf outshin es ina
(Continued fom pagd 19). - the signing exactly. trainingsession during the summer.

as a guest performier" from the Soviet ,,9 guest performer from the Soviet ~~~ ~~ DeMayo joined NTD only this year, after
Union. His performance -was adequate, : The,,best part of going. t&see the NTD, working. with the Sunshine Too acting
although it is hard to say whether it was though, was an almost total' immersion in trup for a short while He noted that
his, acting or the script he was given which what is called "deaf 'culture:." Many of the there is purposely "no difference" made
made for a good, but somewhat bland, people there were-deaf,`-:iit was t/~y,. between hearing and deaf audience mem-
performance. fascinating to seet bers, ey may feel like a united

The best perforiance by far, -though, were being signed during the intermiS' . Community.
was given by Nat Wilson, who narrated, -before and after the play." The NTD- er --·
the story. His signing was emotionb and formance, seemd t be a focal evei't ?o DeMayo did not think that shrinking
full of life, yet was clear enough for even a- the deaf- community, bringing them t"og&.ei.--}/ arts. budgets, which provide much of the
neophyte signer like me to understand,- for an activity which is noi "'iy:funding for NTD productions, -threaten

most~~~~~~~~~ud e-fof--a ctvywhatk iewssang ; ':most of what he was-.saying..-' reserved .bnly for the' hearing world,-';: the company's future. "We have a good
Tommy Cheng -and Kymberli Colbourne, 1'- was- surprised' tosee that the the"t:r reputation, and good responses from a lot

who provided voices for the signing ac-. was only about,.three-quarters. full. Gi;At
tors, were exceptionally good. I awg.e:iattended-thei-iii~g0fa th:
impressed most by their abiity to' sp,,'- runbut it was still disappointing to see
almost exactly in sync (so far as I could'- that so few-people had turned 'out to see
tell) with what was being signed by the: tlis. unusual performance.,
actors. For the most part,, the voices -0pro- In a brief conversation with DeMayo,
-vided by .Cheng and Colbourne'were ex--.,who, played Mr. Sweeney (interpretedtbhby.
actly as you. would, have expected .the -my-lAP sign language teacher, Thom R.blis
actor's voices tO Sound, : with:variances in 'Wesicott '93), I learned that NTD a'~c :k:sE
intonation, accent an6sp:ed that matched .mfius.go t'iough a rigorous four. ' -:

I
rg '91) confronts the goddess Iris

dequate script
of people," he said. How long does he
think he will stay with ,NTD? "Until I
become a star," DeMayo said.

Considering their talent, it would not be
surprising if all of the NTD performers
become stars one day. However, actors of
such fine talent deserve scripts of better
quality.

The NTD will be coming to Boston in
September, with a production of Treasure
Island. If their next performance is as
good as the one which I saw, it is well
worth your while.

Al k, 1.\f

TICKETS' - tiALE NOVV!
w

"Unless you have seen this breathtaking
historical epic on the .big screen, you

haven't seen'it at all:":
-critics in seattle said last month .

See Ben Hur at
The Wang Center the way
movies were meant to be

seen on an enormous screen
70mm, six-track stereo, surround sound

Friday, February 22, 7:30 pm.
Saturday,"Februar 23, 7:30 p.m
Sun'day,'February 24,:2:00 p.m

::'d::: :::::: :: :,: General ad'mi ssion tickets: $6.00
,. :::'.:~ :--IGroup 'es-fo 20 or more (call 426-6444)

For information, call 482-9393

I-- -- , - I 11 I . 1-1-1 .. - � . 1. I I .� - I . I I lommmupwi.
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Drop by Room 483-
-of the -Student'Center,

any Sunday at 6pm'for pizza
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$20 MiD-WEEK UFTIcKET.*

You don't have to attend an economics-class to
understand the value of theiMount Snowv, Vermont col-
lege pass.- In fact, to best appreciate ouir $20 college
pass, you're better off having no class at all.

For a taped ski report, call (802) 464-2151. For more
information, call (802) 464-8501.

When It ComesTo BigMountain Skiing, NO OneElse Is Close. 
*Offegood MondaythtughFriday on4lidayw ih currentcollegetD MoqntSnowutd 1990

After
yo'u

to tao

; , ~. ;, ,',' . -, , ~. ' ,,

.::·: ;:
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schoolhouse

(shliim bur . zha)
n.- 1. a 5 billion dollar international

measurement and systems and oilfield
services company noted for recruiting the
brightest; engineering and scientific

?minds -from all over the world. 2. 50,000

-sef-moutivated, en-teprising- achievers
totally committed to excellence. 3. A
place for self-starters in virtually every
scientific and engineering discipline to
launch exceptional careers.

ENGINEERING
GEOSCIENCES

APPLIED SCIENCES

PLEASE NOTE: Open to all interested students.
'- Your attendance at the Information Meeting is a

prerequisite to our interviewing process. Please
attend. Casual attire.

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: March 5, 1991
Time: 7:00 pm- 9:00 pm
Place: Room 4-149

INTERVIEWING:
Date: March 7 & 8, 1991
Place: Check with Placement Office

Schlumberger Industries, Schlumberger Technologies and
Schlumberger Oilfield Services are equal opportunity
employers.

Exceptional People.
Exceptional Technology.

Worldwide.
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Coop CHARGE, MAStER CaR, WA AND AaEWCm ;XPms ARE WELcoMlu
FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER 5WEEKDAY8 AND ALLDAYSAT.AT CAMBR ,D ,EC ENTER AGE -...

'WITH 8AUES RECEIPT SHOWING $5 MIN. coop PUROAS VAUOATE AT CASHtER'SD AT THE COOP *
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Maxell Disks Save The Day!
SAVE $2 $5
Super Values On
Super Maxell Disks.
Save your work on Maxell, the gold
standard in floppy disks. And at these
specialCoop prices, it really pays to 
stock up now.
MF2-HD 3.5" DS/HID Disks. Reg. $24.95 .
SALE $19.95 
MF2-DD 3.5" DS/DD Disks. Reg. $13.95
SALE $9.95 -
MD2-HDI5.25" DS/HD Disks. Reg. $15.95 
SALE $12.95
MD2-D 5.25" DS/DD Disks. Reg. $8.95 -
SALE $6.95

Toshiba T100OLE.
This 6.5 lb. personal computer
comes with 80C86 microprocessor

. running at 9.54MHz. System
includes 20MB hard disk drive,
one 1.44MBS 3 1/2" diskettes drive,
1 MB RAM, flourescent sideiit ·
superhtwst LCD display with
adjustable brightness and
contrast, 640X400 bitmapped
graphics. It runs up to 3 hours
on removable, rechar{BDable
batterypack and has a'universal 
AC adapter. V59 ;

University ID required for
Toshiba purchase. For more information
call (617) 492-1 00, Ext- 338.

Toshiba T1200XE.
This personal computer has all the features you've been
looking for, including'8Q0C286 microprocessor running at
12Mhz, 1 MIB ram, 20MB hard disk drive, 1.44MB 3 1/2"
floppy disk drive, Sidelit Supertwist LCD display with
adjustable brightness and contrast and 640X400 pixel
graphics display. $2040
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Brother WP-1400D Word Processor.
This compact, versatile word processor comes with a 14-line by 80-character display,
3.5" 240K disk drive, GrammarCheckTM , 70,000 word dictionary, and more. Reg. $419.95

i-v

i
,b * f

5--. __

Brother ®WP-95-
Word Processor.

Comes writh 15-line by 91-character CRT
"display, GramrnmarCheck Tm 11, 70,000 word dictionary,

45,000 word thesaurus, built-in tractor-feed, "Perfectype"
typing tutor and Spread Sheet Plus II software

program, and more. Reg. $595

i
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MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-F 9:15 THUR RIL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45S

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *1 I ,. .

7-
ll

LPut
Some

Smart~~

Investments.~~

Take A Note:
Toshiba Notebook
Personal Comnputers.

What- Super Values!* *~~~ -.Oh Brother,

wow $39.9

SA t 09,9
Lotus Software
Helps You
IWork Smarter.

Perfect for any student or business person who needs
a fully functional, high performance spreadsheet.

otus 1-2-3 V2.2. $ 99 Lotus 1-2-3 V3.1. $129
University ID required for Lotus Purchase.

Iatlhe




